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HoN. AV. KiNGS.ULL: Does it apply
to all mines ? If so, it will be a great
hardship.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
know it may inflict hardship iii some
cases.

HON. WV. K1NG.XIILL: And youi will
get some funny' plans, too.

THE COLO-NILSECRETARY:, Yes:
either that, or we force the small mlie-
owners to incur heavy expense.

LON. J. T. GwREY: It is a very
necessary provision, however.

THE COLO-YiAL SEC RETARY: There
is a provision by which workmen as wvell
as owners are made responsible for any
carelessness, making it the duty of any
employee to report any dangerous portion
of a mine. MNemibers who have had any-
thing to do with mining will know that
the greatest trouble is very often caused
by the miners themselves. They are
careless and take such risks. I venture
to say that hial the accidents are attribut-
able to the miners themselves. No doubt
a miner is so famniliar with tile dangerous
surroundings in which hie works, and
gets so used to handling explosives, that
he becomes careless and is even a danger
to himself. Therefore it is necessary to
make it compulsory on workmen to report
any dangerous place, because a miner
cannot possibly be famailiar with or know
every, dantgerous part in a mine. This is
a very necessary provision. The Bill is
a consolidating and somewhat an amiend-
ing measure, and it has received very
careful considleration in another place by
men who have had considerablo exper-
ience in mnining. I would like members
to take into consideration now thle second
reading, and we will go into Committee
to-morrow. If there are any amtend-
inents which suggest themselves, and
members wsill place them on the Notice
Paper, we will be able to discuss them
fully in Coinruittee, and I will give all
the informnation necessary.

On, motion by lon. NV. KIN;sMItitL,
debat! adjournedl.

THE COLONIAL SECRETAI{Y mnoved
that the House do now adjourn.

CONTRACTORS AND WORKMEN'S LIENX
BILL.

Ilx .Al. DREW asked for som-fe
assurance that the Contractors and
Worknmen's Lien Bill would receive con-
sideration. to-morrow.

THE. COLONIAL SECRETARY did
not know this was a private momm
her's Bill, Ile was prepared as far
as lie personally was concerned to sit and
discuss it now. To-morrow there would
be a good deal of business from the
Assembly. Hie would withdraw the
mnotion for the adjournment of the [louse.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
On motion by the I-Ion. C. RANDELL,

the second reading of the Contractors
and Workmenis Lien Bill was adjourned
till the next sitting. a number of amend-
ruents having been suggested to-night
by M1.r. Moss.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 9.:35 o'clock,
until the next day.

ttgiztatibe o i ~ r b 1p,
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the ATTORNEY GENERAL: Papers
in connection with thle Case of Rex V.
Taylor.

Bv the TREASURtER: Annual Report
of Aborigines Department.

By* the HONORARY MINISTER: Papers
in Connection With thle Importation of
Camels and Drivers, moved for by M1,r.
Holman,

By the MINISTER FOR MINES: Papers
in connection with Inspection of Boilers
at Collie.

PAPERS-BOILERS INSPECTION,
COLLrE.

THEF MINISTER FOR MINES, in
presenting the papers in connection with
the inspection of boilers at Collie, said:
The member for Ivanhoe in a recent
debate stated that on a certain mine in
the Collie district a certificate was issued
for a boiler after an examination under
Section 26 of the Inspection of Machinery
Act, and that no other examination was
made other than a casual glance under
working conditions for a term of three or
fours years. I then promised that the
file would be laid on the table; and I
may say now that thle papers do not
bear out in any sense the criticisin offered
by the hon. member.

QUESTION-POLICE FORCE, SUNDAY
OFF.

MR. TROY (without notice) ask-ed the
Premier: Is it the intention of the
Premier to carry out his promise that he
would allow the House to discuss the
motion moved by the memiber for Cue,
that the police he a~lowed one Sunday off
each -month ?

Tas PREMIER replied: In all pro-
bability an opportunity will be given to
enable this motion to be discussed.

MR. JOHNSON-. I voted in favour of
the adjournment on the distinct promise
of the Premier that he would give an
early opportunity of discussing this
question. I shall be placed in a very
false position if the Premier does not
carry out his promise.

URGENCY-MrIiNG ACCIDENTS IN
STOFES.

Mn. J. SOADDAN: By the indul-
gence of the House and with the per-

imission of Mr. Speaker, I desire to bring,
under the notice of members, and the
Minister' for Mines particularly, a, matter
of considerable moment. It takes the
form of a letter I have received from the
secretary of the Miniers' Association at
Boulder; and so that I may not occupy
much time I will read thle letter, which
explains. itself :

Dear Comnrde,-I am instructed to place
before you certain facts in connection with
some recent accidents on the Belt. In fact a
motion was carried at the last meeting of the
union to the effect that you be asked to move
the adjournment of the Rouse to draw atten-
tion to the height and wvidth to which stopes
are being worked on the Boulder mines.
Daring the last 18 months three fatal acci.
dents have occurred at the Oroya North mine
at the No. 5 level by fills of grond. I do not
know whether the accidents have aUl been in
the same stope, but they have been in the
same run of ground. The hei ght of the stopes
has been estimated at the inquests from 10 to
16 feet, whilst a very large space has always
been open besides, that is in the length and
breadth. At the last inquest held on the body
of the late Albert Bath. certain conversation
between the underground manager and the
tizabermen was detailed by the shift boss, the
substance of which was that the timbermen
were told not to take any risks, as the stope
had not been worked for some three months.
We desire to point out that it should not lie
with the timbermen to say whether or not a
stope which has been idle for three months
should be timbered. That duty should lie
with the management, not with the men.
There is a clause in the Act which states that
every man should see that everything is safe
before commencing work; but it is stretching
it very far when a man has to decide how
much timber to put in a stope which has not
been worked for some months. There is
another clause in the Act which provides that
the management shall see that every drive
excavation, etc., is safe. Very often, too, a
man is told not to take any risks; bet did he
waste any time in protecting himself be would
very soon be told that he was not wanted.
Every day a certain statement has to be
handed in showing the amount of work done
and the time taken to do it. Another fatal
accident also happened under the same
mnanagement at the Oroya South, when Jae.
Lagan was killed, and in this instance the
jury brought in a verdict that the stope was
unsafe. The victims of the other two acci-
dents to which I have referred were Albert

I Alorn and Benjamin Nicholson. Hoping
you may take such action as wiUl draw atten-
tion to the alarming frequency of loss of lie

Question, efe. [11 DUMIREft, 1906.]
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by the height of stopes,-I sin yours faith-
fully, J. B. DODID, Secretary.

I have brought the miatter uinder the
notice of the Minister, and I believe he is
in a position to make some statement.

THE MINISTER FOR MINTIES: The
hon. member showed me the letter this
afternoon, but I have not had time to
obtain the whole of the papers in con-
nection with the four cases mentioned in
the letter. I have seen papers dealing
with one matter. It was simply a relporl
Iby the Inspector of Minies stating that no
blame was attributable to any person in
connection with the matter. Hlowever, as
apparently there is a possibility of there
being something serious in the complaint,
I promise that I will have an exhaustive
report prepared in connection with the
various accidents that have occurred in
stopes during the period mentioned in
that letter, and I will gzive that report to
the Press for publication. Of course if
there is anything dangerous carried on
and anything that can be averted, I will
be only too pleased to di) anything I
possibly can to prevent anythinig of thle
sort.

QUESTION- RAILWAY GOODS, PERISHf-
ABLE.

MR. TROY asked the Minister for
Railways: m, Is the Minister aware that
grave dissatisfaction exists at Mount
Magnet, because of the fact that perish-
able goods consigned to that locality are
mislaid in some instances, and over-
carried in others, by the neglect of the
Railway IDepartment? 2, Will he en-
deavour to arrange prompt delivery of
goods of a perishable nature, and prevent
the loss resulting from this neglect being
continued?

THE MINISTER replied: t, Comn-
plaint has been made by a trader at Mt.
Mfagnet of the delay in transit to perish-

able traffic from Perth. The delay in
the instance quoted arose through the
truck which contained the perishable
goods being found defective when en
-route, and having to be detached, 2,
Every endeavour has been and will con-
tinue to be made to give quick transit
to and prompt delivery of goods of a
perishable nature.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FLYING GANGS.

Ma. TROY asked the Minister for
Railways: i, Is the Minister aware of
the fact that owing to the introduction
of the system of flying gangs on the
No rthern Rai lway, married mnen em ployed
on the permanent way are compelled for
the greater portion of the week to resiide
away from their homes, thus depriving
their families of their company and pro-
tection ? z, Farther, is he aware that
numbers of married men are leaving this
emp loymnent owing to their wages being
insufficient to provide for the upkeep of
two homes, rendered necessary by the
introduction of this system ? 3, Will lie
make an alteration in this employment in
order to secure the retention of this
desirable class of employee in thie ser-
viceP

THE MINISTER repliedi i, As a
matter of expediency the tmen have, on
occasions, to be away from home station
for several consecutive days, at which
times temporary camping places are pro-
vided by the department, with all the
necessary equipment, and where required
also a cook. The department has
established the home stations at p~laces
where there are departmental cottages or
where outside accommodation is avail-
able, so that the miarried men are subject
to the least possible inconvenience. In
isolated places the gangs are made up of
single men, It is the intention to pro-
vide the flying gangs with motor cars,
and as soon as these are available the
necessity for camping away from home
station will be considerably minimised.
2, The Commiissioner is not aware that
numbers of married men are leaving this
employment for the reasons stated. q,
The Commissioner does not intend to
make any alteration in the present
system. The married mnen are treated
with all possible consideration, and as
opportunity offers are transferred to per-
manent locations, single men being sent
out in their stead.

QUESTION-COOL STORAGE ATV
GE RALDTON.

MxR. HARD WICK (for Mr. Stone)
asked the Honorary Minister: In the
event of the Government deciding to deal
with the question of cool storage during
recess, will they take into consideration

Question8,Railway Goods.
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the claims of the Victoria and Murchison
Districts, and make provision for the
receiving and storage of lambs from those
districts at the port of Geraldton, those
being the largest sheep-producing por-
tions of the State, and consequently
affording opportunities for the develop-
ment of a great export trade in lamnbs?

THE: HONORARY MINISTER re-
plied, Yes.

RAILJWAYS CONSTRUCTION INQUIRY.
SELECT COMMITTEE'S REPORT,

Ma. H. BROWN brought up the report
of the select committee appointed to
inquire into the Katanning-Kojonup and
Wagin-Dumhleyuing Railways.

Report received and read.

MR. H. BnowN: Would the Premik-r
appoint the Royal Cornmission asked
for F

THE PREMIER: An answer would be
given to-morrow.

iBILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDM ENT.
Introduced by t)IeATTORNEY GENERAL,

and read a first time.
SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) in moving the second read-
ing said: The Bill of which I now move
the second reading consists of two clauses
(copies are now beiing circulated in the
Chamber) ; and its sole object is to enable
municipal councils at their ordinary meet-
ings to deal with health business. That
being its whole purport. the meas;ure is
not one requiring discussion. The second
clause provides that-

(i.) Every municipal district shall be a
health district within the meaninig of the.
principal Act, and the municipal c~ounci] shall
be the local board of health for such district,
and as such municipal council niay exercise all
the powers and authorities and shall be subject
to all the duties and obligations conferred or
imposed upon local boards of health by and
Lnder the principal Act.

(2.) The principal Act shall, as fikOM the
commencement thereof, he deemed to have had
effect as amended by this Act.
It is inconvenient for a municipal council
to be obliged to call a second meeting
for health purposes, to issue separate
notices for that meeting, and conduct

dual arrangements. The inconvenience
has been brought under my notice by
various municipal councils, especially by
the Ralgoorlie Municipal Council, and
therefore this short Bill is introduced.
The passage of the measure will enable
municipal councils to bring health
matters on the agenda paper with muni-
cipal matters.

Ma. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I
understand that the passing of this
measure will mean that every municipal
council in the State will be constituted a
health board.

THu ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes; it is
so at present under the principal Health
Act.

MR BATH:- And tie sole object of
Ithe measuire is to enable couacils to

I transact health business during m unicipal
meetings.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: To make
heallth business part of the municipal
agenda paper; that is all.

MR. W. C. ANG WIN (East Freinan-
tie) : I fail to see the necessity for this
Bill, the passing of which will still in-
volve the keeping of distinct accounts by
councils for municipal and health matters,
as at present. The only thing it will

Iavoid is the necessity for closing the
sitting of the municip al council for the
purpose of reopening the sitting as a
health board.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Bill
will prevent the necessity for the issue of
separate notices.

111. ANOWIN: -If the Bill would
enable the health work to be done as
part of the municipal work, then I could
tuderstand the advantage of it; but a
mere alteration of the law so as to avoid
the necessity for declaring the municipal
meeting closed and the health board's
meeting opened is no great gain. A good
deal of difficulty exists at the present
timne in keepin11g health-board accounts
and municipal accounts separately.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: there is
no nocessity for that uinder this Bill.

Ma. AN GWIN: The keeping of
separate accounts is of course largely
approximate. This measure deals merely
with the carrying on of work, and gives
the councils no additional power. I do
not see that it will do touch harm, but

Heallh Bill: [11 DFCE31r1FR, 1906,)
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still I cannot recognise its necessity at
present.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Municipal councils to ad-

minister Act as the local authority:;
MRt. HOLMAN: Subelause 2 pro-

vided retrospective operation. Had the
practice of municipal councils been to
carry on business in this manner ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Only
in the case of some small municipalities.

MR. ANG WIN: Did the Goverument
intend to consider the new Health Bill
during the recessP

THEg ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Question passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTTY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the TREASURER, and
read a first time.

HILL-MINES REGULATION.

Read athird time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-ROADS AND STREETS CLOSURE.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Dill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendmnent, the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
COU±401IL'S AMENDMENTS.

The Legislative Couneil having re-
turned the Bill with 32 amendments, the
samne were now considered in Committee.

Mn. ILLINUWORTHF in the Chair, the
PREniER in charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 1, insert at the end the
following words:- "But nothing herein

contained shall affect any right, interest
or liability already created, existing, or
incurred, or anything lawfully done or
suffered under any enactment, land
regulation, or other regulation hereby
repealed ":

THE PREMIER: The object of another
plac;e in making the greater part of these
amendments was to strike out those pro-
visions which would be retrospective in
operation. He was prepared lo consider
some of the amendments, but there were
other of the amendments which should
not be accepted, more especially relating
to clauses dealing with the compulsory'
stocking of land. When the Bill was
under consideration in this House, iL
was pointed out that the stocking con-,
ditions were not so strictly carried out as
was desirable in the Interest of the
State; and at the instigation of at
member representing a squatting con-
stituency, a clause was introduced which
made the stocking conditions retro-
spective. The first amendmwent made by
the Council would leave nothingr to be
retrospective in regard to this cltause;
therefore he moved that the amendment
be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amiend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 2-Providing that the Act should
come into operation on a day to be fixed
by proclamlation -agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 3, after "1person " add
the words "1with his consent ":

THE PREMIER: When this clIause
was previously before the Assembly,
some members regarded it as providing
for compulsory purchase;j but he then
pointed out that the Government in-
tended simply to take power for acquiring
laud in some cases, either by purchase
or exchange, or partly by purchase and
partly by exchange. The Council appeared
to be apprehensive that land might be
taksen without the owner's consent, and
so they inserted the words "with his
consent." He moved that the amendment
be agreed to.

Mnt. BATH: The amendment might
have the effect at some future time of
tieinig the hands of the Government in-
cotrveniently. Seeing that other States
had found it necessary to have a provision
of this kind, and that there should be no

[ASSEAIBLY.1 Land Bill.
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doubt as to the power of the Government
to take land when required, the clause
should stand as it left this House. It
did not mean confiscation.

Mn. JOHNSON: The Council's amend-
mrent was daugerous, for there were occa-
sions when it was necessary for the Gov-
ernment to acquire land, and it did not
follow that this would be done by con-
fiscation. By adopting the amendmient,
the owner of a piece of land required by
the Governmentimight practically prevent
themf f row obtaining it.

HoN. F. H1. PIEsSE: The Railways Act
gave power to the Government in such
cases to take land when necessary.

2MR. JOHNSON: But the owner might
object to the Government acquiring the
land.

ME. F'OULKES: The Counicil's amend-
inent was necessary, because laud should
not be taken without the owner's consent.
The method of acquiring it under this
clause would be that thbe Laud Purchase
Board would fix the value, and as that
board consisted of officers employed by
the Government it would practically be
the Government fixing the value of the
land desired. The clause did not provide
for arbitration to fix the value, therefore
the owner's consent should be necessary.

MRt. HOL4MAN was not satisfied with
the explanations given, and hoped that
the Premier or the Attorney General
would make the position clear.

THE PREMIER: Clause 4 of a Bill
recently passed provided that within 12
months after the publication of notice
of a railwa,'y being opened for traffic, the
Government might compulsorily purchase
any laud which was reported to be
suitable for settlement; so power was
given in the clause to resume in such
cases. In the case of repurchase of
estates for settlement, it was necessary
that the owner should place the property
under offer, and the Land Purchase
Board had to advise whether it was
desirable that the particular land should
be purchased for closer settlement. The
clause in this Bill provided more for
cases of exchange of land tbhn for actual
purchase, and when the Bill was pre-
viously before this House he stated
definitely that there was no intention on
the part of the Government to seek
power for compulsory purchase under
his clause. The Council's amendment

would doubtless be approved by a
majority' of the members in this House.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause as it left this House did not give
power for compulsory purchase, but
merely gave power to acquire land by
purchase or exchange if deemed neces-
sary. The amendment showed there had
been a scare in another place, without
any ground for it.

Question passed, the Council's amnend-
ment agreed to.

No. 4-Clause 4. strike out the last
paragraph:

Tus PREMIER moved "That the
amendmnent be agreed to."

MR. T. L. BROWN: The amnendment,
nullified the whole clause. In the first
place power was given to resume pastoral
leases, anad in another place the provision
was struck out,. The amendment should
be modified if agreed to at all.

MR. BATH was surprised that the
Premier should agree to the amendment,
for he had Ipointed out the necessities of
land settlement, andl that it was necessary
in some eases that the Bill should be
retrospective. There was nothing in the
tenure, even of freeholds, that prevented
the Crown, in the interests of the people,
from interfering in order that the people
might be protected against encroachment
or should have their wants supplied.
q'hls amendment should be agreed to if
we wished to utilise the pastoral leases
which would be of greater benefit te. the
State when the demand for settlement
warranted it.

MR. HOLMAN: Would this amend-
ment prevent the acquiring of pastoral
leases for mining and other purposes?
To strike out the last paragraph nullified
the whole clause.

Tau ATTORNEY GENERAL: What-
ever the object of the Council was, it
would not be attained by the amendment,
because power was given to enter on and
resume portions of leases. The amrend-
inent related to the right, interest, and
liability incurred under the principal
Act, or any regulations uinder the principal
Act. This would not be a right, interest,
or liability incurred under the principal
Act. It was always wise to make legis-
lation clear. so that there might be
no question of doubt. Hf he (the
Attorney General) were asked to inter-
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pret the clause he would 'say it related
to all pastoral leases and had no protec-
tive action; that it related to all pastoral
leases under the principal Act, and the
intent was to make the clause relate to
leases after the passing of the Bill. If
the Committee wished to make it very
clear it wpould be wise to retain the words.
Under the principal Act the Governor
had power to resume -for certain
purposes.

Mn. T. L. BROWN: -Was the
Attorney General clear in his mind that
this provision applied to leases existing?
Would it apply to leases granted after
the Bill passedP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tainly there was no question as to the
leases when this Bill became law. The
only question was as to its retrospective
action. Re advised the Committee to
make the meaning very dlear, so that

he who runs may read."
Mat. JOHNSdN: If we tamfpered

with the last paragraph it was dangerous.
If we struck it out as suggested by the
Council, it made clear that the pro-
vision did not apply to all pastoral leases.
We should take the safer course by
striking out the paragraph.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 5-Clause 6, strike out the clause
and insert the following:.-

Sections 17 and 18 of the principal Act are
repealed, and the followin inserted in lieu
thereof: All applications for land under this
Acat shall be made in the prescribed forms,
and shall take priority according to the order
of their being lodged or received through the
post with the prescribed deposit, at the Lands
and Surveys Office, Perth, or at auch other
places and offices as the Governor shall notify
in the Governmnt Gazette: Provided that if
two or more applications for the same land
are lodged or received through the post as
afoiresaid on the saute day, such applications
shall he deemed to he lodged or received at
the same time.

THiE PREMIER:- The clause to some
extent was remodelled, but the sense did
not appear to be altered in any way.
The procedure dealing with simultaneous
applications was to be found. in Clause
14.

MR. BATH: This p.rovision] was in
substitution of Sections 17 andl 18 of the
principal Act. Some alteration was made,
but there was no provision in the amend-

meat as to how the decision was to be
giveu in regard to applications.

THE PREMIER: The principal Act
had already been amended, and probably
it was thought best to strike the whole
provision out, aud re-enact it in the form
now suggested. Clause 14 dealt with the
procedure as to simultaneous applications,
and he did not see any objection to the
amendment.

MR. BATH: The Council's amend-
ment embodied the c~ourse adopted in the
Lands Office for some time past, but U(Jt
yet embodied in the statute.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
meat agreed to.

No. d-Clause 18, after " and," in line
8, insert " shall for thwith report the same
to the Minister," and strike out the rest
of the clause:

THiE PREMIER: This clause referred
to the proposed decentralisation of the
work of the Lands Department. The
object was to mninimise delay in
dealing with applications, and to
reduce cost. Under Clause 18, land
boards had power with the consent
of the Mlinister to forfeit for non-
compliance with improvement conditions.
The suggested amendment involved cer-
takin delays. Moreover, the hoard was
not likely to inflic~t hardship. Another
place evidently desired that the Minister
should receive a. report before any action
was taken.

MR. JOHNSON:- The question raised
really was whether Parliament should
trust the laud board in preference to the
Minister, or the Minister in preference to
the land board. Under the amendment,
the board could not forfeit, but could
only report to the Minister. He was in-
clined to agree with another place.

SDas PREMIER offered no objection
to the adoption of the amendment. It
might be -advisable, in seine instances, to
refei, to the Minister. Therefore be
moved that the Council's amendment be
agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 7-Clause 14, strike out "person
whose " in line 2; strike out "1 shall " in
line 3; and insert "to" and strike out
"this " in line 6, and insert " the prin-

cipal:"

[ASSEMBLY.] as to Amendments.
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THE PREMIER: This amendment re-
ferred to the case of two or more applica-
tions for the same land being lodged on
the same day. The desire was simply to
deal with the application, and not with
the person. The object of inquiry by the
land board was to determine whiether ap-
plicants were fit and proper to hold land ;
whether, for example, an applicant held
land already, or was likely to commence
operations immediately on the land which
was the subjectof application. Remtoved
that the Council's amendment be agreed
to,

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 8-Clause 15, strike out " any part
of this Act" in line 7 and insert " the
Act: "

THE PREMIER : According to the
Crown Solicitor, Mllr. Sayer, the reading
of the clause as it left this Chamber was
right. He therefore moved that the
Council's amendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 9-Clause 16, after the word
"amended ' insert by adding, after the

word "duplicate" the words " or office
copy and:"

THtE PREMIER: The wording of this
clause might have been improved. How-
ever, in the case of duplicate copies, it
might be di fficult to obtain the Minkiter's
signaturLe, and he therefore moved that
the Council's amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mnent agreed to.

No. 10-Clause i8, strike out this
clause:

THE PREMKIER:- At present the prac-
tice was for the M inister to send his re-I
commendationi as to approval or rejection
of an application to Cabinet, for the pro
forrnd approval of His Excellency the
Governor. Our insistence on the clause
would save unnecessary delay. Besides,
the Minister for Lands of course took
entire responsibility. Therefore he moved
that the Council's amendment be not
agreed to.

M-&. BATH:. From experience during
his term of office, he could confirm that a
great deal of time would be saved by not:
referring these matters to the Executive

Council. The idea of another place
seemed to he that the Minister could not
be trusted with the powers.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
meat not agreed to.

No. 11-Clause 21, strike out " Minis-
ter " and insert " Governor ":

Tau PREMIER: The same remarks
applied as in the 'case of the previous
amendnment, and he moved that the
Counicil's amendmnent be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amiend-
ment not agyreed to.

No. 12-Clause 24, insert at the begin-
ning of Suhclause (1n) "1except as pro-
vided by Section 62 of the principal Act,"
and insert at the beginning of Subelause
(2) " except as aforesaid:"

TuE PREMIER: This amendment
really amounted to only the correction of
a typographical error. He moved that
the Council's amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 1.3- Clause 26, strike out "twelve
months" ini line 51 and insert "two
years':

THE PREMIER: In case of the
decease of a holder of laud under the
provisions here in qlifestion, it might he
well to allow more time than that origi-
nally proposed, namely 12 muonths, for
the reduction by executors of holdings to
the maximumn area which the law allowed
to he so held. He moved that the Coun-
cil's amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, thc Council's amend-
uient agreed to.

.No. 14-Clause 29, after " fence in"
in line 11, insert "at least one-half of
the lan'] within the first five years of the
le-ase and";

THx PREM IEH1i: The effect of this
amendment was that at least one-half of
the land held must be fenced within five
years. There was no objection, so long
as the value of improvements prescribed
was carried out, whether the value was
in fencing or in other improvements.
Since the Minister hadl power to accept
other improvements in lieu of fencing,
the amuendmient was not likely to operate
harshly. He nioved that the Council's
amendment be agreed to.
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Question passed, the Council's amend-
mient agreed to.

No. 15-Clause 30, strike out all the
words after "1required " and insert "on
improvements shall be a sum equal to
the purchase m oney with fifty per centum
thereof added thereto":

On motion by the Panmnung, the Coun-
cil's amendmient agreed to.

No. 16-Obtuse 32, strike out " granted
prior to the commencement of this Act,"
in line seven, also strike out the words
'as amended by this Act" :

Tas PREMIER: This would reduce
the period from. 12 to 6 months in which
notice should be given for resuming lease-
holds outside of the South-West District.
The desire of another place apparently
was to leave the notice as at present,
namely 12 months, and he was prepared
to agree to that.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
menat agreed to.

No. 17-the same in effect-agreed.
to.

No. IS-Clause 35, strike out " two"
and insert " three ":-

TnE PREMIER: The idea was to give
to the pastoral lessee a right to take up
3,000 acres as freehold within his
pastoral lease, as against the right of
any other person to take up only 2,000
acres. It was not apparent wby this
discrimination should be made in favour
of the pastoral lessee. He moved that
the amendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
went not agreed to.

No. 19-Clause 36, strike out " re-
pealed " and insert "1amended hy strik-
ing out the words. 'Kimberley, North-
West, Western, Eastern, and Eucla
Divisions,' and inserting in place thereof
'Kimuberley or North-West Divisions
niomprised in any pastoral lease granted
before the commencement of this Act"'
and strike out allI the words after " Act"
in line eight to the end of the section:

THE PREMIER: The effect of this
amendment would be to take away power
which the Government had at present.
He moved that the amendment he not
agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
went not agreed to.

No. 20-Clause 40, after "Minister'
insert "with the approval of the Gov.
ernor "--agreed to.

No. 21-Clause 42, verbally amended:
THE_ PREMIER: The amendinent wax

based on an error in the print. HE
moved that the amendment be not agreed
to.

Question passed, the Council' am end.
wnent not agreed to.

No. 22-Clause 45, Subclause (a)
amended as to progressive improvements,
at least one-half the land to be fenced
during the first five years, and the whole
during seven years--agreed. to.

No. 23--Clause 53, strike out the
clause:

THE: PREMIER: This clause was dis-
cussed a. good deal in this House. This
clause and Clause 55 prov-ided that rent
for future pastoral leases in Kim berley
district should be. increased from 10s. tc
X1 per thousand acres. It was pointed
out during the discussion here that the
rents in the Kimberley district were very
low, and the Bill proposed to increpise thif
future leases to £1 per thousand acres,
The Council desired to keep the rental
at the present price of 10s. He was not
prepared to accept the amendment, as it
would sacrifice about £6,000 at a time
when the Government were spendiih
considerable sumis in putting down several
bores and opening ut) a stock route fox
that district; therefore some increased
revenue should he obtained from new
Kimberley leases. He moved that the
amendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 24-Clause 55, strike out the
clause (as in the previous case)--not
agreed to.

No. 25-Clause 57, strike out the
words "1granted before or after the coin-
mnencem e nt o f this Act "

THE PREMIER: Members would
recollect that this clause was inserted in
the Bill on the motion of the member for
Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher), who stated that

CASSI AJBLYJ as to Antendmenis.
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a knew a considerable area of land in
18 Nortb was not stock-ed up to its
tpaeity. The clause provided for corn-
ulsory stocking, and it would not be a
rent hardship to thle bonea fide settler to
omply with the clause, a-s the stocking
)nditions were light ; therefore this Prlo-
ision should be insisted on. He moved
[tat the amendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ient not agreed to.

No. 26-Clause 60, amended slightly-
greed to.

No. 27-Clause 61, strike out the
lause-agreed to.

No. 28-Clause 63, amendmnt pro-
'iding that there should be first a failure
o sell by auction before a private sale
ould be held-agreed to.

No. 29-Clause 71, add at the end of
he first paragraph the following:- Pro-
rided that at any time after two years
.ronr the commencement of the lease, if
dL the conditions of residence, fencing,
ind improvements have been complied
,vith, and if the same have been miain-
iained, and the full purchase money and
rescribed fee have been paid, the Gover-

aor may issue q. Crown. gaunt in respect
A the land comprised in such lease:

Tu PREMIER:- This clause was dis-
iused a good deal when before this House,

sad be thought the conditions were fairly
liberal; but it was the desire of another
place to add a paragraph enabling the
leaseholder to convert his residential area
into a working-mnan's block. In the case
of the genuine resident, it should not he
necessary to give him permission to
obtain the freehold within two years,
because the clause would enable him to
obtain it after five years. and the first two
years' residence was to count as part of
the five years. He moved thaLt the
amendment be not agreed to.1

Question passe, the Couneil's'aancnd-
snent not agreed to.

No. 30-Clause. 71, add the following
new subelause:

2, The Governor way, in the case of any
land the subject of a special lease under Sub-
section 3 of Section 152 of the principal Act,
provided all the conditions to be observed by

the lessee have been duly complied with, and
also provided the full purchase money and
prescribed fee have been paid, issue a Crown
grant in respect of such land.

Tia E PRE I ER:; Cl[ause 162 was in-
serted to provide that a special lease of
2.5 acres could be give~n for 21 years, at a

Jrearly i-ental of not less than £23. The
Council now suggested that in certain
cases a Crown grant could issue in
respect of such land, providing the full
purchase money was paid. The Bill,
however, had no provision for any pur-
chase money in connection with these
leases. He moved that the amendment
be not agre~ed to.

Question passed, the Counacil's a mend-
went not agreed to.

No. .Si-Clause 77, strike cut:
Tus PREMIER: This was one of the

suggestions of thle select committee, to
strike out the provision whichb would
allow persons to select land adjoining one
another with the object of working their
holdings on the communistic plan, pro-
viding that the Minister might resgerve the
land for a certain time and then throw it
open to the persons for whom it was
originally reserved. He moved that the
Council'si amuendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
went not agreed to.

No. 32-agreed to.
Resolutions reported; the report

adopted.
Reasons for disagreeing to certain

amendments were drawn up by a com-
mittee of three, and adopted; a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

While the comniittee was deliberating,
the next orders of the day were proceeded
with.

STA-NDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.
COMM1ITTEES TO CONFER.

The Legislative Council having passed
resolutions granting leave to its Standing
Orders Committee to sit during the recess,
with power to confer with the Standing
Orders Committee of the Legislative As-
sembly, with a view to preparing a report
on the Standing Orders for submission to
Parliament and with power to add two
members to their number, also requesting
the Assembly to make a similar pro-
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vision, thle Council's message wvas now
considered.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved.

i, That in accordance with the request of
the Legislative Council, the hon. members for
West Perth and Kanowna be appointed to
se~rve on the Standing Orders Committee in
addition to the members already appointed.

2, That aL message be transmitted to the
Legislative Council acquainting them that in
accordance with the reqnest of the Legislative
Council, the Legislative Assembly has ap-
painted two additional members to serve upon
the Standing Orders Committee, and that it
has already given leave to that Committee to
sit during the recess, with powihr to confer with
the Standing Orders Committee of the Legis-
lative Council.

Question passed.

B3ILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.
Consideration of the Legislative Coun-

vil's auneudineuts resumed from. the 7th
December, in Committee; MR. ELLtura-
WORTH iD the Chair.

No. 59-Clause 286, line 32 of page
91, strike out all the words after " feet ":

THrE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amendment be agreed
to, with a farther amendment to add a
proviso;-

Providing this provision shall not apply to
any land subdivided, and in respect of which
such subdivision has been inscribed in title
deeds. before the passing of this Act.

POIN4T OF ORDER.

THE CHAIRMAN ; The bon. member
could not proceed, because it was not
competent for the Commit tee of the whole
House to sit while another Committee
was sitting elsewhere.

The CHAIRMAN left the Chair for an
initerval,

HO0USE RESUMED.
AIR. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

STANDINGr ORDERS COMMITTEE,
ADDITION.

-MR. SPEAKER:. There seemed to be
some doubt as to the procedure regard-
ing this Order of the Day. He there-
fore put the motion again pro forrnid

Question put and p assed.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

COUNCIL'S AMENDAIENTS.

Resumed (after a short interval).
No. 59 -Clause 286, line 32 of pag(

91, strike out all the rest of the clausi
after the word " feet" :

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tht
words struck out by the Council pro.
hibited the erection or the use of au3
human habitation fronting or abuttink
on any street less than 25 feet wide. TH
wished to amend the amendment so as tP
agree with it in so far as it related t
existing streets, thus permitting the us(
of such buildings already in existence
but to disagree with its preventing tin
prohibition of the erection of siinilai
buildings.

THE Caamnnas.: It was a rule iy.
May that neither House could leave ow
or otherwise amend at this stage au3
words which they had passed themselves
unless such amen dments were con
sequentia

THE ATTORN4EY GENERAL: The amend
ment of the Council related to past aik
to future events. Was he not entitled t(
agree to its retrospective and to disagrei
to its prospective operation P

THE CHAIRMLAN; The Council's pro.
pose.1 was to strike out certain wvord&
to which the Committee had airead'
agreed. The Cormuittee could not amem
any words to which they had agreed. I
the Council had sent down new words
we could have amended those words.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL; Could no
the amendment be accepted in part an(
disagreed with in 1)art P

THE CHAIRMAN: New words addc(
by the Council could be struck out.

THE ATTRaNEY GENERAL; By Stand
ing Order 310, amendments made by thi
Legislative Council should be agreed ti
either with or -without amendments. Hi
proposed to agree to this with an amend
ment.

THe CHAIRMAN: The Council pro
posed to strike out certain words whiel
we had passed in Committee. Th4
Minister wished to amend those words
That would be onut of order.

MR. FouLiKzs: Would the Attorne:
General be in order if he moved a nev
clause as an amendment on the Council'
amendmentP
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THE CHMEMAN : If the Oouncil
eut us an amendment containing any
!ords whic-h they had passed and we had
at passed, those words could be amended;
*ut we could not amend what we our-
alves had passed. The Attorney General
3uld move to strike out certain words.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: But the
!ouncit had struck out all the words in
uestion. He wished to allow the words
3be struck out in so far as they, related

3 existing streets, but not as they related
3future streets.
MR. BATH: Could not the Attorney

icueral strike out the clause and insert
thor words?

MR. WALKER: It was clear we could
ot amend an omission.' If all the words
'ere struck out, we must either disagree

)the amendment and restore the
lause as passed here, or we could not
3ucb it at all. If we retained the Olause
,e passed, we disagreed with the Council.
f we did anything else, we should alter
'hat we had already agreed to. Even the
mission of certain words which we had
hready passed was an amendment which
ur Standing Orders would not permit.
Vhetber we added or took from, it was
mending what the Committee had
Iready decided. All we could decide now
'.a whether we agreed to the Council's
mnendineut. If the Council bad sent us a
etforin of words we could have amended
beir set form of words; but they had sent
5 no Words.
Mn. BOLTON: It would not be cons-

,etent for the Attorney General to wove
bat the amiendinent of another place be
isagreed to so as to reinstate part of
clause previously inserted in this House

nl then to add other words. If the
kttorney' General agreed with the amend-
teat of another place, these words were
truck out. An amendment was moved
ithis Chamber to add a clause, and the

1overnment fought against the insertion
f the words. Now all sorts of argu -
mnts were raissd to insert the words
'hich the Government fought against
reviously. We bad to accept or reject
lie amendment of another place as it
Lood.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Council pro-
osed to strike out all the words up to
feet." The Committee could agree to
tat or amend to the extentof suggesting

words, but they must not use the same
words that had been struck out. May
was very definite about it. Paragraph
78 said, "It is also ruled that neither
House may at this time [that is on the
report of the Committee] leave out or
otherwise amend anything that they have
passed themselves." If the Attorney
General framed fresh words entirely, he
could move that the Council's amend-
ment be agreed to with amendment.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the sense
remained the same and the words were
altered, he would still be in order ?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.
MR. WALKER: What was the object

of making the amendnment to alter the
sense, to divide the sense and to make the
provision apply to one section? We wvere

Isafe and only safe in keeping to the
I advice and ruling of Mtay that we could

not alter our decision.
THE CHAIRMAN: There was nothing

before the Committee.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

moved-

That the amendment of the Council be
agreed to, subject to the addition of the
following words :-" No person shall allow
any building to be erected on any land front-
ing or abutting on any street having a width
of less tbaa 25 foot unless such street has
been shown on a title deed registered at the
Titles Office before the passing of this Act."

MR. WALKER: That was not an

a mendment which the Committee could
entertain, because the Committee had
already decided on that.

ME. ANGWIN could* not altogether
agree with the action of the Attorney
General. In the first place he wished to
meet those persons who had land abut-
ting on a street already in existence of
25 feet in width, and at the same time be
wished the amndment of the Council to
be disagreed to, thereby causing hard-
ship to those persons who had land
abutting on such a street. Why not
accept the amendment now and bring in
a small Bill next session dealing with
thisquestionr In North Fremantle there
were various streets that would come
under the Bill, and people who had land
abutting on those streets would be used
harshly because when they purchased the
land they Were allowed to build on it,
but by the passage of this Bill their land
would become valueless. This clause
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was inserted previously without 'Tue con-
sideration.

MR. WALKER: This was not an
amenclaent of the Council's amendment,
but an amendment of what we had
already agreed to, and therefore, accord-
ing to May could not be done. Was it
not an amendment?

THE CHAIRMAN: It was not the
same thing at all. He ruled that there
was sufficient alteration in the wording
to make it an amendment of the Oouucil's
amendment.

MR. WALKER would have to dis-
agree to the Chairman's ruling. He
moved accordingly.

HOUSE RESUMED.

The, CHAIRMAN having reported to
Mr. Speaker-

MRt. WALKER said: Thereason why
he had moved the Chairman out of the
Chair was because May said at page 478:

It is also a rule that neither House may, at
this time, leave out or otherwise amend any-
thing which they have already passed them-
selves.

The amendment moved by the Attorney
General was distinctly an amendment of
what the House had itself passed, and
any kind of amendment by omission,
addition, or -alteration, even if it went
ever so closely to the original, Was COn-
demned by May. It could not be done.
He submitted farther that this amend-
ment absolutely altered the meaning of
what this House had passed. The original
matter passed by this House said "no
person shall erect or cause to be erected
for human habitation." The alteration
which the Chairman of Committees
thought made a variation there, was the
substitution of the words " a dwelling "
for " human habitation." The words
"1erect or cause to be erected for human
habitation or use or" were left out.
That was an omission. We rushed from
".no person shall " to " allow " in the
next line. The words in the clause "or
use or allow, suffer, or permit to be used"
dealt with buildings already erected on
streets or thoroughfares of less than 2.5
feet in width. T1he intentiou of the
Attorney General was that after the
passing of this Bill, buildings should
not be erected on such streets or
thoroughfares, but that this should

not affect buildings already in existen,
and fronting or abutting on a stre,
already registered and filed in the TitlI
Office. That made a huge distinetlo
What we were dealing with now w;
not what we had passed, hut what t)
other House had sent down. TI
other House had not sent us doss
words to alter, but had simply omittE
that part of the clause. We we
pretending to amend the other House
amendment, not by amending what w-,
sent down to us,but by amiending whi
we ourselves had done, placing the How
in a ridiculous position. If that we
permitted we should be able to alter ax
Bill that came back from the Upp
House. Under the circumstances I
submitted that the ruling of the (Thai
man of Commjittees was not in order.

TasE ATTORNEY GENERAL: TI
ruling of the Chavirman of Cominitte,
was in order. The words proposed
be inserted were not substantially ti
same as the original words which tl
Council struck out. They were so f.,
from being the same that they had
effect at all as regarded the existir
rights in thoroughfares of less widi
than the width mentioned in the worn
struck out. Therefore it could no.t 1
said that they were substantially ti
Same. The Chairman had ruled that
was competent to any member of t1
House to move that any amendment t
another place be amended by insertir
words in lieu of those struck out, pr,
vided those words were not substantial
the same as the words struck out.

MR. SPEAKER: It was perfect
competent to strike out all the rest of tI
clause after the word "feet" and
insert in lieu thereof other words,
being only necessary that the worn
should be relevant to the amendment at
uot identical with the words struck on
He thought if the hon. member had rev
farther on he would have come to
different conclusion from that at whi(
he had arrived. For instance, accordir
to the contention raised by the ho
member, there could be no amendine
made at all. 4fay said: -

It is also a rule that neither House may,
this time, leave out or otherwise amend an
thing which they have already passed then
selves;- unless such amendment be immediate
consequent upon the acceptance or the rejE
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Lion of an amendment of the other House. In
1678, it was stated by the Commons at a
conference " that it is contrary to the constant
method and proceedings in Parliament to
strike cut anything in a Bill which bath been
fully ag-reed and passed by both Houses."

That made it clear that no amendment
could be made to part of a Bill which
had been agreed to by both Houses. The
words proposed to be inserted were alto-
gethor new words, and being relevant to
the amendment were permissible. He
thought if the hon. member would read
farther he would agree that the conten-
Lion of the Chairman of Committees was
correct.

Mu. WALKER could not hold that
view.

MR. SPEAKER: The contention of
the hon. member would appear strictly
correct without reading, farther than he
had done, but ir he read farther he would
see that it was what was agreed to by
both Houses which could not be amended.

Atli. WALKER: It was, also ruled
that neither House might at this time
leave out or otherwise amend anything
which they themselves bad passed. That
point was clear, and it was that portion
which governed what we were dealing
with now. The reference in May to the
.onference and the statemnent that nothing
should be struck out of a Bill which had
been fully agreed to and passed by both
Houses made it stronger that no altera.-
tion should he wade.

MRt. SPEAKER: The words were
struc~k out in another place.

Mn. WALKER, quoting farther from
May, argued that this House having
lealt with one matter, it was laid down
Lhat the same matter could not be touched
Igana by this House in considering an
tmivndment made on it by another place;
ind it was farther laid down that where
both Houses agreed upon a matter, such
matter could not be touched again. This
wvas. shown by the instance that when by
)Vers;igllt it was found in 18-50 that no
provision had been made for the corn-
mencement of a certain Act of the
Imperial Parliament, no attempt was
made to correct the omission by amend-
iient, hut a separate Act was passed for
-he purpose. The quotation relied upon
jy Mr.Speaker did not modify the part we
rvere dealing with now.

f~n, 1906.] as to Amendments. 31

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Speaker having disposed of the matter
within the ineauing of Standing Order
11,2, he submitted that the House should
now proceed with the consideration of
the message in Committee.

COMMITTEE RESUM4ED.

MRt. BOLTON: It having been insisted
on that. amendments proposed from the
Opposition side should appear on the
Notice Paper, the Minister should agree
to report progress and have this amend-
mnent included in the Notice Paper for
to-morrow. It was unfair to expect
members to grasp the full meaning of a
new amendment when mnerely read out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL could
not accept a suggestion to report progress
before a practical start had been Aiade
with to-day's business. At a previous
sitting he agreed to that course in order

I that a way out of a dimeiultv might be
found. A way was now open by the

Iadoption of this amendment, providing
Isimply that no restriction should apply
except to streets of less than a stated
width, unless declared after the passing
of this Bill

MR. WALKER: The Attorney-
General should accede to the reasonable
request to report progress. The amend-
ient was not so simple as the Minister

appeared to think ; it provided that
everybody must have a definite title to
land ; but that was not practicable
always, as when delays occurred in the
Lands Department. It was unfair that
members should have to depend upon

I memory to grasp the full meaning of the
amendmnent. The Minister should supply
a copy.

MnR. BOLTON failed to see why the
Government should be so anxious to have
the amendment inserted in the clause.
When a division was taken before on this
clause, the Government voted against the
inclusion of certain words, and arranged
for their being struck out when dealt
with in another place, which wats done.
It would now be absurd to send the Bill
back and ask another place to agree to
reinsert the words which had been struck
out at the request of the Government.-
Apparently the object of the Council's
amendment was that the operation of the
clause should not be retrospective; and
as he did not desire to deal harshly with
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persons who had already built in narrow
streets, we should not prohibit the use of
houses built before the width was re-
stricted by law. Were the amendment
insisted on, it was likely to be defeated,
and he did not wish that.

Mn. ANGWIN: Formerly, before a
subdivision of land within a municipality
could be approved it was necessary that
Plans of the subdivision be presented for
approval to the municipal council. But
an owner desiring to sell portions of his
land without a subdivision was under no
such obligation;i consequently many
streets of narrow width had come into
existence, and when it became necessary
to macadamise these narrow streets, the
various councils had to seek parlia.-
mentary authority by special Acts. The
amendment would prevent a recurrence
of this practice. The provision to pro-
tect persons who had land abutting on
such street now wvas quite sufficient.

Question passed, the Council's amnend-
ment as farther amended agreed to.

No. 60-Clause 294, line 1, strike out
"after the passing of this Act":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
words were unnecessary, because it was
necessary to distinctly state in any Bill if
the legislation was to be retrospective.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

Nos. 61 to 64-agreed to.
No. 65-Clause 297, line 3, strike out

"fifteen " and insert "1twelve," and strike
out" boundlaries "and insert " boundary ":

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
clause related to the underpinning of
buildings. An architect in another place
had moved to amend the clause to reduce
from 15 feet to 12 feet the depth to
which an owner might put his basement
and avoid the expense of underpinning.
The amendment should be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
meut agreed to.

Nos. 66, 67-agreed to.

No. 68-Clause 299, line 1, strike out
"to be hereafter erected" and insert
" erected after the commencement of the
Building Act 1884' ; also verbally
amended:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was to make the provision retrospective
to the passing of the Building Act 1884.

Since the Building Act was passed, in
those portions of a municipality where it
applied no buildings contrary to the Act
had been erected ;but this provision
would make it, apply to the whole of the
municipalities. However, he did not
think there. would be any sacrifice of
existing rights by the acceptance of the
amendment.

Ma. BATH: The Assembly did not
intend to make this clanse retrospective.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
If the hon. member was aware of any
injustice that might arise he should
oppose the amendment.

MR. BATH: Though not aware of any
particular instance where an injustice
would be inflicted, should there be a case
where the provision might come into
force the Council could compel the pull-
ing down of the building if it happened
to be built since 1884. He moved that
the amendment be disagreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 69 (consequential) -not agreed to.
No. 70-Clause 313, strike out:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When

this Bill was drafted, there was an
amending Health Bill before the House
containing a provision taking away certain
powers from the Central Board of Health
and giving them to municipalities. This
clause was drawn up in accordance with
the authority to be afforded by that Bill.
However, as the Bill bad not been per-
Severed with, the clause must be struck
out. He moved that the amendment be
agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 71 -Clause 319, verbally amended
-agreed to.

No. 72-Clause 321, line 1, strike out
"Council" and insert "surveyor," and
strike out " him or," and insert " either
of ":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the amendment be agreed to. The
amendment had been made because the
city surveyor was a man whose duty it
was to do this work, and it was better to
provide him with the authority than place
it on the Minister or the council.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.
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No. 7.3-Clause 323, after "owner"
nsert, "1or other person "-agreed to.

No. 74-Clause 323, after "'Supreme
Jourt " insert "or the Local Court held
within or nearest to the district"-agreed
0.

No. 75- Clause 334, strike out "Minis-
or " and insert " Governor ":

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
listinction was a new one. It meant a
lelay, but inasmuch as every week there
vas a meeting of the Executive Council,
hat delay would be of a slight character.
le moved that the amendment be agreed
0.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
nent agreed to.

No. 76-Clause 365, paragraph (ke),
trike out - municipality " and insert
'municipal district ":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL bad no
objection to the amendment, but in his
,pinion the terms " municipal district"
Lad " municipality " meant exactly the
ame.

MR. BATH: In regard to an amiend-
nent of this kind, a to which the Attor-
)ey General thought no alteration was
nade by the change of words, it would be
only courteous to this House to stick to
lhe Bill as sent from the Assembly,
'ather than accept the amendment by
mnother place. It seemed rather a snub
,o this Committee to say that the amuend.
nent was no alteration, and yet that we
hould accept the amendment in prefer-
mce.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
ion. member inust not imiagine that it
was anything in the nature of a snub.
[f a snub, it would be to the Minister

ncharge of the Bill. Where ti-e matter
was a question of nicety of language, he
was not going to split straws.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
nent agreed to.

No. 77-Clause .366, Subelanse (3),
;trike out all the words after "me-
,hanics' institute," and insert " or public
iallery or":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
and used for agricultural and horticul-
nura] show grounds was, he understood,
nvariably placed under the Parks and
Reserves Act of 189.5, and therefore this

amendment was mnade. He moved that
it be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mient agreed to.

No. 78-Clause 366, Subclause (4),
strike out " or," and after the word
"occupied ' insert " or held" :

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment was to cover land which
had been held by charitable bodies for
charitable purposes, but which at lpresent
was not put to any particular use. He
had no objection to it.

Question passed, the Council's amiend-
ment agreed to.

No. 79-Clause 366, Subelause (5),
strike out " exclusively " and insert " or
held" :

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was customary sometimes to combine
with the main use of land granted for
cemetery purposes, other uses. For in-
stance, churches were built in a6 portion,
or a. manse. It was thought that the
fact of some portion not being used
strictly and entirely for the purpose of a
cemetery might he held to take the whole
out of the intention of the clause. He
had no objection to offer to the amend-
inent.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 80- Clause 366. insert a new sub-
clause as follows: Land vested in any
board under the Parks and Reserves
Act 1895, or in trustees for agricultural
or horticultural show purposes, or zoo-
logical or acclimatisation gardens or
p~urposes, or for public resort and recrea-
tion-agreed to.

No. 81--Clause 366, in paragraph (a)
of the proviso, after the word " b
insert " Subsections two, three, and four
of this section '!-agreed to.

No. 82-Clause -367, strike out all the
words after " the council " to the end of
paragrap)h (b), and insert " mar, in or
before the month of December In each
year, make a valuation of the annual
value, and when necessary a separate
valuation of the capital value, of all rate-
alble land within the municipal district ":

On motion by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,
the Council's amendment disagreed to.

No. 83-Clause 368, paragraph (c),
strike out " may exceed hut" :

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL moved that
the amendment be agreed to.
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MR. ANGWIN: Seeing that the sub-
sidies and funds of municipal councils
were likely to suffer this year, this ques-
tion might be left entirely in the hands
of councils.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This was
not unimproved land.

MR. ANOWIN: This was improved
land. If any persons put up a post-and-
wire fence, they called the lanid improved.
A number of blocks of land opposite the
town hall in Fremantle were called im-
proved land because they had a few posts
stuck in and a wire fence. Consequently
they could only be rated at £4 per
centumn on the capital value, if this
amendment were passed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some
had, he understood, found it convenient
to rate at 4 per cent. on the capital value
instead of rating on the annual value.
He was informed of a site valued at
£2200 per foot frontage, but the annual
value was very low, and the council in-
stead of rating on the annual rental
rated at 4 per cent, on the capital value.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 84-Clause 368, paragraph )
strike out "and not more than fifteen
pounds per centum ":

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause had provided that the annual value
of rateable land, unimproved and un-
occupied, should be taken to be not less
than £7 10s. per centum, and not more
than £15 per centumn on the capital
value. Cousideration was given to the
requirements of the goldields, where
values sometimes fluctuated to a far
greater degree than in other places. He
moved that the amendment be disagreed
to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment disagreed to.

At 6830, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair,
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

No. 85-disagreed to.
Nos. 86, 87, 88-agreed to.
Nos. 89, 90-disagreed to.
No. 91-agreed to.
No. 92-disagreed to.
Nos. 93 to 102-agreed to.

No. 103-Clause 438, Subelause 2, line
3, strike out all the words after " Act":

TUE AT'IORNEY GENERAL move
that the amendment be agreed to.

MR. ANGWIN: If we accepted th
amendment, how could resident ownei
vote on a&loan proposal? Why couldmi
not come into line with other countrie
and accept one-man'one-vote, the law
England, New South Wales, and No
Zealand? The small propertv-owvn(
was even more deeply interested tha
the large, for the former felt losses moi
severely than the latter, who WL
frequently nonresident. The small me
would probably be occupiers as well
owners. The clause as passed here wv
fair and equitable, providing for repi
sentation of brains rather than of brict
and mor-tar. The Attorney Genera
though he posed as a liberal, approve
of the out-of-date plural vote. Withoi
a farther amendment there would be n
provision for resident owners voting o
loan proposals, the Council's pi-ovisio
referring entirely to persons who voted
absence.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
Clause 81 we had provided for votes
proportion to a fixed scale of propert,
The popular demand was for an alteratio
of the franchise with respect to tl
election of mayor and councillors, whi]
maintaining a plural vote on loan prn
posals. That was the principle en
bodied in the draft Bill introduced hn
air. Daglish's Government in 1W0
The proposal in this Bill gave the dii
ferent scale of voting caliacity in respe(
to the election of councillors, providin
only one vote should be enjoyed by or
ratepayer on the question of voting
respect to a loan. Having adopted in ti
Bill a differential scale for the election
councillors and mayors, it would be a[
surd to refuse to recognise that system o
the question of loans, which was a muatth

-'of sole concern to property-owners.
MR. ANGWIN: While Mr. Paglish

Bill provided one vote for the election
councillors, it -also provided the saw
provision as in this Bill in regardt
voting for a loan. The Bill provided thn
the names; of persons entered on the ne
roll should be of owners only, wheths
they paid rates or not. The new roll wo
to be prepared and the election was to I
conducted under by-laws. If the word
were struck out there would be no pr(
vision to say what voting power tb
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owners should have, consequently if the
subelause was struck out the whole
danse was abortive. When we came to
the following clause there was a provision
for absentee voters, giving the number of
votes they should have, but this clause
lid not make such a provision.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
inent agreed to.

No. 104-Clause 438, Subelause 4, add
that the number of votes to which the

)wner is entitled be indorsed thereon "
TH E ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

was apparently a. clerical error here. The
tinendment reiferred to Subelause .3. He
moved that the amendment be amended
3y Striking out the figure "4" and
aserting "13 " in lieu.

Ma. ANOWIN: This was a new pro-
vision inserted in the Bill by the Council.

Amendment put and passed.
Question (that the Council's amend-

Gent as amended be agreed to) put, and
Ldivision taken with the following

result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 22
Noes ... ... ... 7

Majority for

Mt. Barett Mr
Mr. Botcher Mr~r .isM

Mr. Eddy Mr
Mr. EwingAi
Mr. Foulkes Mr
hMr. Groliery Mr
Mr. Gull
Mr. Uardw~ick
Mir. Hayrd
Mr. Keen.
Mr. Mctsrty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. W. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman lTcll.r).

.. 15

Bath
T. L. Brown
Hoemn,
Underwood
A. J. Wilson
Bolton( Tefle).

Question thus passed, the Council's
imeudnient as amended agreed to.

AIn. A. .1. WILSON: How would the
.lause read now the amendment had been
tddedP There was no clerical error
.rom the reading of the subelause; these
vords were intended to be added to Sub-
lause 4. It was ridiculous to add them
o Subelause 3.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
'eason he suggested that there was a
lerical error was that Subelause 3 related

to the taking of the poll and the voting
papers were put in a certain form. It
would have been better to add the words
after "used." Still they were intelligible
at the end of the subelause.

MR. BATH: Read the suhelause with
the words added.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tainly the words should comle after
"used," but we should make the Bill
intelligible and workable. We must
make the words apply to the taking of a
ballot. The amendment had been made
to the wrong subelause, and when the
matter was referred back to the Council
they would correct it by putting it into
the subelause to which it related.

MR. BATH: The Council could not
do it.

THs ATTORNEY GENERAL: Certainly
the Council could amend our amend-
ment.

MR. BATH : But not on that point.
Just to let members see what they had
voted for, he would read the clause as
now amended, as follows:-

At the time of such poll, voting papers in
the form of the 29th Schedule hereof shalt be
used, and all the provisions hereinbefore con-
tained with reference to taking the, poll at the
election of mayor shall be taken as Dearly As
may be with the numbers of votes to which
the owner is entitled indorsed thereupon.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL had
moved an amendment on the amendment
that " 3" be struck out and " 4" inserted
in lieu. This farther amendment would
make it clear that the words were to be
inserted in Snbclause 3 after the words
"1voting papers" in line 1.

MR. BATH: To strike out Subelause
3 and substitute Subelause 4 in the
amendment of the Legislative Council
was contrary to the Standing Orders.
He asked for the Chairman's ruling.

THE CHAIRMAN (Alr. Illingworth):
The question was not so put. The ques-
tion was whether, to correct a clerical
error, Subelause 4 might be amended to
stand as Subelause .3, and then there was
a farther amendment to add the words to
Subelause 3.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL sub-
nitted he was perfectly in order in
moving that " 4" be struck out and " 3"
inserted in lieu. Was not the division
on that amendment ?
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THE CHAIRMAN: No. The division
was on the question of the Legislative
Council's amendment as amended.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment now under discussion was of
such a nature that it might be moved at
almost any point.

MR. A. J. WILSON: Did not this
clause already provide for the object now
sought, by doing away with the necessity
for any endorsement as to the number of
votes on a ballot paper, so far as resident
owners were concerned ? Whatever
might be the conditions appertaining to
the election of mayor, a resident owner
having four votes would, at the election
of mayor, be entitled to receive four
ballot papers. In regard to postal voting
papers, however, an entirely different set
of circumstances arose. Apparently the
intention was that only one ballot paper
should be issued, and that the number of
votes to which the voter was entitled
should be endorsed thereon by the
returning officer. This, however, was
unnecessary, since the election was to be
conducted as nearly as possible on all-
fours with the election of a mayor.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Council's
amendment as amended had been agreed
to.

No. 105--Clause 441, strike out all the
words after " rateable land" to the end
of paragraph (ii.)-agreed to.

No. 106-Clause 444, insert the word
"when " at the beginning; strike out
"having " and insert " has," and strike

out in paragraph (a) " invested in the
purchase of any such debentures or
agreed to.

No. 107-Insert a new clause to stand
as 445 (power to purchase debentures
instead of contributing to sinking f und)-
agreed to.

Nos. 108 to 111-consequential amend-
ments-agreed to.

No. 112-Clause 450, line 3, strike out
"debentures, consols, stock, mortgages,"
and insert " inscribed stock or other secu-
rities "

Ma. ANGWIN: What was the pur-
pose of the words " other securities " in-
serted in all these amendmentsP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Other
securities for judgment creditors, such as
inscribed stock or Government securities.

MR. ANOWIN: There was a genera
feeling that municipalities should inves
sinking f uuds in Government stock; thei
an y municipality failing to keep up it:
sinking fund would have its attentioi
.drawn to the matter. " Other securities'
might mean -any clans of security approve(
by the municipality, such as buildingi
whlich might depreciate.

THE ATfTORNEY GENERAL : Th,
repetition occurred only because thes4
clauses referred back to Clause 144
Under that clause the duty of the mnuni
cipality was clearly fixed to invest it:
sinking fund in inscribed stock or othe
Government securities. Clause 144 Mlon
was mandatory.

Question passed, the Council's amend
ment agrved to.

Nos. 113, 114-consequential amend
ments-agreed to.

No. 115 -Clause46S, strike out "Minis
ter " and insert "1Mayor "

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL move(
that the Council's amendment be agree(
to. The Bill as printed and passed b,
this Committee provided that an audito
discovering any irregularity in a mnum
ci1)ality's books should report the matte:
to the Minister. The Council's amend
inent provided that the auditor shoulo
report to the mayor; and inasmuch as th,
mayor' was the chief officer of the muni
cipality, it was more desirable that b,
first should be made acquainted with an:
default on the part of a subordinat,
officer.

AIR. ANGWIN: A fine of X£5 wa:
provided for in certain circumstances
and it was better that such matter:
should go before the Minister. Council:
frequently retained a percentage o
officers' salaries, and therefore it iva:
advisable that a disinterested persoi
should have the decision as to the neces
sitv or otherwise of a fine.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: No
such protection for officers was necessary
True the mayor was nominally th4
employer of an officer, but really he wa
only trustee for the ratepayers, aud
was not in his interests to be unduli
hard on an officer for neglect of duty
There was no reason why a, mayor shoubo
not he as merciful as the Minister.

MR.. UNDERWOOD: The mayo:
might be too merciful. Frequently
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alplened that the mayor and town clerk
vorked together, and in such eircuin-
tances the mnayor should not decide.
'Minister" should be retainedl.

MR. T. L. BROWN: Provision should
)e made whereby the mayor should be
onipelled to report to the Minister.

Question put, and at division taken
vith the following result:

Ayes ... ... ... 19
Noes ... ... ... 9

Majority for
Ant.

Mr. ianhett Air.A
Mr. H. Bro. Mr. D
Mr. Eddy Mr. U
Mr. Foulkes Mr.T
Mr. tiregry &Mr. D
Mr. 0,411 Ur.I
Mir. HwrdMr. J
Mr. Kcon,,n Mr. U
Mr. Layman Mr.
Mr. McLasty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moo~re
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mlr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Question thus passed,
Lmenidmnent agreed to.

..10
No,:s.

LIIWi.

Miii
01tom
r. L,. Brown
)Aries
lolIna
ohaso
Jnderwood
im,dso.(el, )

the Council's

No. 116-new clause-agreed to.
Nos. 117 to 122-agreed to.
No. 123--Clause 611, strike out

Condition" and insert "correction"1 :
MR. BATH: Neither word appeared

o convey the true sense. He moved
Jiat the amendment be amended by
Itriking out 'correction" and inserting
conviction " in lieu.
Amendment passed ; the Council's

imeudment as amended agreed to.
Nos. 124 to end-agreed to.
Bill reported with farther amiend-

ruents; the report adopted.
A committee of three members drew

up reasons for disagreeing to certain
unendmnents and farther amendinig
3thers.

Reasons adopted, and a miessagye
wtcordingly returned to the Council.

BI1LL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) in moving the second read-
iug said: Members will see that this Bill,

except for one clause which I shall point
out, is purely formal. Clause 2 provides
for an amen~dment of the Code so as to
make the law conform to what is now the
practice of the courts. By the first para-
graph, when a person who is convicted of
ant offence is, when lie appears to receive
judgment, undergoing a sentence for
some other offence, the punishment in-
flicted dli him for the fi-st-nieutioned of-
fence may be directed to take effect from
the expiration of the deprivation of
liberty for the other offence or offences.
That is the practice of our criminial Courts
to-day, and it is better to have the prac-

Ttice of those courts embodied in the
Criminal Code. It is clear that if a per-

tson who is undergoing imprisonment for
some crime or misdemeanour commits
some other Crime or misdemeanour and
is made amenmable to the law for so doing,
the right of the court to direct that the
second penalty shall begin when the first
penalty has exp)ired should find a place
in our statute-book, and should not be a
mere mnatter of practice. The same
clause provides that a judgment of this
Character may be made 'to take effect
either concurrently with other judgments,
or Consecutively. Farther, when a ques-
tion of law arising on the trial of an ac-
cused person has been reserved for the
Consideration of Ihe Supreme Court, and
the court before which such convicted
personi was tried has pronounced a judg-
ment involving deprivation of liberty,
and admitted the prisoner to bail
pending the decision of the Supreme
Court on the question of law, then if
the Supreme Court confirms the judg-
ment given-at the trial, the period during
which time Convicted person shall have
been at liberty shall be deemed not to
have been served under the sentence.
That again is the practice of the courts
to-day. When, as frequently happens, a
considerable time elapses between the
date of the appeal and its actual hearing,
if that interval were taken-as part of the
sentence, the period of imprisonment or a
great part of it might have expired. The
p~ractice of the court is, when the Con-
vici ion is upheld, to date the commence-
mlent of the imprisonment from the date
of the confirmation, when the accused has
been out on bail. The most important
matter in the Bill is found in Clause 6,
which is entirely new. It penalises false
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Statements by officers of companies, made
with intent to affect the price of shares.
This clause carries out the undertaking
given by the Minister for Mines, (Hon.
H. Gregory) when the Mines Reguhlttion
Bill was before us, that be would make
provision wherelby those who improperly
used their positions to make false state-
mnents regarding mines, thereby obtaining
profits either for themselves or for those
Associated with them, should be made
amenable to the law. The clause pro-
vides that any person who being a
director, officer, or agent of any company
having its share capital listed for dealings
on any stock exchange in Western Aus-
tralia or elsewhere, wilfully wakes or is
privy to making in any prospectus or
other document any statement relating to
the business of the companmy. false in any
material particular, knowing it to be
false, with the intent to produce or
having a tendency to produce or give to
the stock or shares of the company a
greater market value than they possess,
or to depress the sbares, shall be guilty
of an offence and shall be liable to
imprisonment with hard labour for
two years. This provision is necessary
in the case of companies only, because
companies are the only bodies whose
shares are dealt with in the open market.
To apply the clause to private syndicates
would be impossible. If any person is
injured by the false representations of a
partner in a syndicate, that person can
take action in our courts to-day, tan
recover damages (rain the person who
made the false representation and induced
the plaintiff to enter into a. contract, or
can obtain recission of the contraoct,
itself. When damage is done by dealings
in the open mlarket, those dealings are
confined to the shares of incorporated
companies; therefore this provision re-
lates solely to such companies. The next
clause amiends that section in the Code
penalising ministers of religion who
irregularly celtebrate marriages. The
obtuse will insert the words " knowingl 'y
and wilfully." If members turn up thle
Code they vill see that these words, which
are in every other Subsection, were by
Some extraordinary error left out of that
Subsection, with the result that any
minister of religion who by celebrating a.
mnarriage comimits a breach of time law,
though he may have been induced by in-

correct statements to do so, is still liable
to at penalty under that subsection, and I
submit a most unjust penalty, for the
essence of all offences is a, knowledge of
the offence and a wilful design to commit
the offence, The only other matter is a
clause penalisin~g persons making false
statements relating to the registration of
births, deaths, and marriages. This im-
po rtanat p rovision ou ght 10o be intcluded in
the Code, and thle penalty is imposed only
-when the declaration is false in any
material particular, to the knowledge of
the person making it. Clauses 10 and
11 are long, and mierely embody the
practice of the courts to-day.

Mn. BATH: Still, YOU mnight explain
them.

Ma. HUDSON : So many subject-
matters are involved that it will be
impossible now to deal with the clauses
as a whole. Better deal with them in
Coin in ittee.

Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
deference to that suggestion I shall
refrain from any farther remarks, and
mnove the second reading of the Bill.

Ma. T. H. BATIh (Brown Hill) : I
shall speak of only one matter referred to
b y the Attorney General. Clause 1
seeks to carry out the promise made by
the Minister for Mines when speaking oik
the Mines Regulation Bill. The clause
is provided to put dawn, or attempt to
put down,, faise representation and mis-
representation in mining lprospeetuses.
Anyone who has a knowledge of the
history of gold-miining in Western Aus-
tralia will know that investors in our
mnines were never more seriously dis-
couraged than by the flotation of wvild-
cats, the campaign of misrepresentation
indulged in not only by ining engineers,
speculators, and prom~oters in the old
cthis hut by their kith and kin on

thsside of the water. I have a lively
recollection of the mmumber of gold-mining
leases which were the Subject of false
representations in umiuing prospectuses
issued when T first went to the Kalgoorlie
field in 'January 1896. The long-
extended exemption then in force enabled
people to hold such properties without
fulfilling the labour conditions. Such
was the large area of ground taken up
within seven miles of thle Kalgoorlie post
office thaitt had t he la bo ur condi tions been

[ASS.15-31BLY ] Second.,reading.
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ilfilled, between 19,000 and 20,000 men
ould have been needed to man the leases
Lthat small area. Very few shows at

iat time were placarded iLs having
!ss than three - ounce dirt. They
ere all "Golden Pigs,"" Golden
arnels," " Golden Horses,"' and golden
istitutions of every sort; and in the
rospectuses issued I do not remember
tie show that had less than three-ounce
irt; and the shame of the whole thing
'as that many of those prospectuses bore
ie names of persons alleged to be reput-
ble mining engineers. The result is
)-day, I suppose 80 lier cent, of these
roperties have gone back to a state of
ature or are used for residential pur-
oses, for dams, for any purpose other
ban gold-mining.

MR. MONGER: What about the
hidden Secret? It was looked on as
alueless.

MR. BATH: I do not know that at
ny time the Hidden Secret. was regarded
s valueless. Around that area men were
Iways working in Small parties, and in
hat part of the field were small reefs or
?aders, and parties did surface work. and
'ut through small crushings. It would
e folly for ine to say that no property'
.oated as a. wild-cat ever turned out
7ell, for it would be wonderfu~l if in so
ide a gold-bearing area some shows did

.ot prove rich. But anyone who k-nows
hie history of the field knows that many
,ere floated without I-be colour of gold in
hem ; and if some of' them happened to
tave a reef within the four pegs, that
ras not a proof of the honesty of the pro-
aoters, but rather of good* fortune. I
now of another instance where a, well-
Mown mining engineer had an intima-
ion sent out to him that certain persons
a England could float a company with a
ar-ge nominal capital to take up proper-
ics, if lie could discover them, lie got

pary ogehe, ad hey dcided to
ofrpoetes. Thi gent leman said

ethough t they would go east, because
Ie alay ha od luck ithe east.

'hey wen t o ut a few tois, frntm Kalgoor-
ie, 'struck a likely-looking hill of iron-
tone, with perhaps some appearance
,f gold, pegged out .500 acres, and
boated a company with a capitalis-
Ltion Of £250,000 shares. They never
ro~t an ounce of gold there. And at
lie termination, after spending a con-

siderable sum of money sinking shafts
and driving along a network of drives,
they had the dryblowers out trying to
pick up a line of alluvial gold w~ith the
hope later on of picking up a reef. This
is one of many instances, and the result
Was that many Of the shows duffered out,
and the investors in the old countr y,
ninny of those led by glowing pro-
spectuses in some eases to put the money
that was their remaining subsistence into
the shows, found they had been swindled.
And very naturally' they had a suspicious
idea of gold-mining in Western Aus.
tralia; and it takes a long while to re-
cover from this thing, and very often,
just as a district is recovering, just as
sound propositions are bringing into pro-
mninence the district again, these gentry
come along again and take advantage of
the prosperity, repeating the same tricks
and bringing ab)out the same depression.
I recognise that the Minister introducing
this clause has sought to deal with one
aspect of the swindling indulged in by
mine promoters. It seems to me it re-
quires more extensive treatment than in
the one clanse here. It is not only in
connection with the publication of the
prospmectuses which are false and mislead-
ig, but also in the capitalisation of the

shows that a great deal of harm is done.
I know of one instance where the mine
was Ibougbt from a prospector for £5,000,
arid floated into a company with 150,000
shares of £1 each, the promoters taking
100,000 f ully Paid up shares, and out of
the £.50,O00 capital subscribed they' took
£t20,000 in cash; so that in the capital-
isation of £9150,000 there was only
£k30,000 as real working capital on which
to embark the mine. And very natur-al].?
the mine turned out a failure, as many
othiers have don.,. It seems to me there
is necessity, not~ only for dealing with
the publication of false prospectuses;
but a necessity for dealing with the
over-capitalisat ion and the watering of
stock.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Tell us
how to deal with it.

Mu. BATH : The English Companies
Act is much more stringent in this
respect than any of the Companies Acts
we have in Australia. And the result is
that in the old country we have directors
of' companies brought up more frequently
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than at any time in the Australian
Stal es.

THE MIISTRn FOR MINES :I thought
you were dealing with the flotations in
the old country.

MR. BATH: The Minister for Mines
mast recognise they have dealt with miie
promoters in the old country.

THE, MINISTER FOR Mi6Ss: For
fraud?~

MR. BATH: Whittaker Wright and
men of that ilk.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: My
trouble when considering this was to find
a means to prevent over-capitabisation.

MR. BATH: Look at it in this light:
if we are solicitous for our good name we
shall give a lift to the authorities in the
old country. They are not likely to take
action in the old country in regard to a
company if we in Australia apparently
acquiesce in it, and by our failure to
take action imply it is a good proposi-
tion, and they wilt not take action in the
old country. If we are solicitous for our
good name and the honesty 'VOf Our pro-
positions, and if we seek to punish these
people not only for fraudulent pros-
pectuses but for stock -watering and that
sort of thing, then in the old country
they are likely to take action in more
instances than they have. I want to say
you should punish them, and you should
punish them in cases like this. It is not
a reat crime; but at the same time a
Companies Act should take this thing
into its cognisance and strive to resist
the tendency to over-capitalise; to have
too small an amount of working capital;
to prevenlt if possible watering stock.
They are agitating for action of
this kind in America, where they
have over-capitalised railway' companies
and practically killed the commerce of
the great hulk of the people outside the
trusts and rings. And it is one of the
burning questions of American politics
to-day, how to deal with over-capitalisa-
tion and watering, not only of railw ay
stock, lint of other rings and combines
dealing with the commerce of Amecrica.
I do not think the Mvinister for Mines or
the Attorneyv General could deal with
such a measure this session. I am pre-
pared to accept this Bill as an instalment
of their intention to try as far as possible
in the. interest of WVestern Australia, and
as an earnest of their good intention, to

accept this, and to urge that other
matters should be given consideration to,
,and in another session perhaps when
there is more time available these inatters
should receive attention.

Mn. A. C. GULL (Swan) : I amn fully
in accord with the remarks which have
fallen from the Leader of the Opposi-
tion ; and I also congratulate the Attorney
General for including this clause in the
Code. To 'judge from the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition, I think hie
could have gone even farther. There is
no doubt that Western Australian people
have been victimiised right front the very
inception of the goldfields. It is within
my memory that a previous House passed
legislation dealing with the registration
or companies here. It was held, and
rightly too, that we in Wrestern Australia,
shareholders in our own mines, were
justly entitled to receive information
from Western Australia-I will not say
prior to the London people, but at all
events as soon ais the London people.
But what is the case to-day ? Any
resident in Western Australia holding
shares; in one of our own mines receives
the report three months after it has been
handed in 10 the London people. We
absolutely know nothing whatever of the
concerns of ',ur nines, and know nothing
as to whether we are getting a fair run
for our money or not. We all recognise
that in speculating in mining we take a big
risk; but none of us mnind taking that risk
as long as we get aclean run for our money.
But I ani positive we, as a people, have
never had a clean run for our money. It
is a fact, which I regret ais much as any
member, that it is always thrown out to
us that Western Australians have had no
confidence in their own country ;that
they will not invest in their own mines.
Can you blame us wvhen we cannot get
any information. Bearing in mind that
anoy legislation that the Minister for Mines
may bring in with a view of altering this
wretched condition of affairs, I throw out
a suggestion that these mines Should lie
liable to inspection by Government agents.
and if p~rospectuses are manifestly false,
as they have proved scores and scores of
tinies to have been, any damage wou ld Ibe
largely mitigated by giving full publicity
to the state of things existing in the mine.
We have been for years victitnised up to
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the hilt. We have been induced to in-
vest in mines here, and we know nothing
Af their conduct. We can hear nothing.
We get no reports except those that have
been to London and filtered back here.
The consequence is that the lack of in-
vestment in our mines is held up) to uts ats
% taunt and a sneer that, with the richest
mines in the world, the West Australian
people hold practically not a share in
them. I suggest to the Minister that
in cases where exemptions are applied
for, that he investigates and has an
examination made of the mine, and the
facts disclosed by the examination should
be made public. Take for instance the
rluestion of Bayley's mine tn-day. As far
as a man dabling in a few hundred pounds
worth of shares and losing, it is neither
here nor there, for he is getting at run for
his money. But a man may get informa&-
lion that. apparently discloses the fact
that an entirely new make of reef is
found on a property, that it crushes well.
and the prospects are good, yet we can
get no reliable information A all about
it. Solely at the hands of interested
partias, these shares are boosted for a
few shillings or drop to nothing, just as
tbose controlling the shares determine.
1.f the people in the country are to hare
any confidence in the mines here, there
should be some possibility oif examining
the mines and letting the public k-now
what responsible men think of themi.

THE %I IN1STE{ FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory' ) :Clause 5 has been in-
serted for a. special purpose, with a desire
to tiy and give more protection to the
investor than he has had in the past. In
other words, as I have often said, it is to
try and make the work of the rogue a
little bit more dangerous and difficult
than has been the ease in the past. This
clause is copied from the Californian
statute. Provision was made in the
Californian law a short time ago, some-
what similar to what we have here, and
I notice in the mining and scientific Press
a special article dealing with the preven-
tion of fraud, and in writing of the meet-
ing of the American Congress it asks that
special attention be given to the legisla-
Lion passed in California. They, with
othmers, wish to try and assist the miinin~g
industry, because, although the Legisla-
ture in7 California does not deal wholly

with mining ventures, 'ret at the same
time mining p~eople seem to look on this
as being muore especially for their benefit
than for the benefit of other industries.
The Leader of the Opposition in dealing
with this matter spoke of the necessity for
imposing some restriction in regardl to
over-capitalisation of mines. Now I wish
to know, although the discussion of a
Bill of this character hardly offers a fair
opporttunity for treating the matter,
inhich to toy mind should be dealt with

ithe Companies Act and not in the
Criminal Code, how it would he possihle
to put a value on at milning property ?
Who sbould take the responsibility ?
Who should say wliethcrthe inineis worth

-X50,0C0, £100,000, or .150,000? We
might wake in the Companies Act some
provision to the effect that there should
be always a certain proportion of work-
ing capital, and other provisions, to some
extent restrictive, might possibly' be made.
But are we to do what the member for
Swan (Mr. Gull) suggested? Should
Government officers be appointed to in-
spect wining properties and make reports
to the public on the value of these mining
propertiesJ Let ine point out how dan-
gerous that would be. For even a Gov-
ernment expert is not infallible, and we
might have a most glowing report from a
Government official as to the value of a
miningl property, whilst the official may
have Made a terrible mistake, with the
result that the credit of the country is
injured. Undoubtedly such a proceeding
would he highly dangerous, and I hold
that power of this nature ought. not to be
given to the Crown except when the
authorities believe that fraud has been
committed. fIn the Mining Hill which I
bad hoped to bring down this session,
and which will be ready nest session, I
purpose to ask power for the Minister,
when he believes thatfrauduldentroports are
being issued, when his attention has been
called to some scandal, to have a special
investigation made. The officers making
the inspection should be empowered to
take away stone and ore for the purpose
of assaying. with a view to a public
report. Their action would not be with
a view to helping either to raise or lower
the price of shares, but merely to give
effect lo this provision of the Criminal
Code. So that, if it is found that some
person has been endeavouring to deceive
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the public, action can be taken under
this clause, which I hope will be passed.
People will then be brought to book for
making false reports. It is notorious
that new rich mining camps are breeding
grounds for f raudulent schemes, and our
object should be to protect the widow
and the orphan ; aud not only the simple,
but also, if possible, the greedy, who are
always too anxious to put a few pounds
into miningr scrip in the expectation of
making 100 , 200, or even 400 per cent.
profit straight away. It is questionable,
of course, 'whether we should look too
much to the interests of those people,
but we should certainly look to the
interests of people who legitimately as-
sist mining development. Many people
talk about having assisted the mining
industry, when all they have done has
been to buy a few shares; and these
losing their value, such people cry out
that they have been robbed. In a
few instances, however, we find peofle
genuinely assisting with a little capital in
the early stages of the development of a
mine. There is a feeling that the clause
might work oppressively, and I think it
would be wise to limit its operation by
providing that proceedings under it shal
not he commenced unless authorised by
the Attorney General in writing. Then
the ordinary' mining manager will under-
stand that he will not be liable to prose-
cution for some small mistake or error of
judgment. We do not wish to harass
or to hinder in any way whatever the
ordinary process of mining. We wish to
let the mining manager and the mining
speculator know that this provision does
not make themi guilty of felony for some
slight mistake. What we do desire,
however, is to prevent fraud; and it
will wake the public mind easier if
mining people learn that there must
necessarily be some slight inquiry' before
proceedings are taken in the courts.
I do not know whether hon. mem-
hers will approve of the suggestion
I have made, but my idea, when I first

Suggested this provision, was that the
clause should be subject to some such
alteration. Indeed, I went farther and
was inclined to provide that action be
taken only after examination had been
made by authority of the Minister for
mines and proceedings authorised by the
Attorney General. I want mining people

to feel that we are not bringing forward
this legislation with a view to -harassing
honest, genuine people who may make
trivial errors. We should, however,
insist on action when scandals occur in
our midst, when false reports are
deliberately spread for the purpose of
affording opportunity for fraud on the
public. In snch instances, I say, we
should have full power under our statutes
to take action. I almost regret that the
Leader of the Opposition spoke at such
length onl what occurred in the old days.
I think that in every case of sensational
discoveries, such as occurred in this State
during the years 1898, 1894, and 1895,
there has been what I have called a
breeding ground for fraud. Instances
where action need be taken under this
provision would, I think, be few. They
have occurred, and even within the past
few years one or two instances have
arisen. For the last seven or eight years,
however, mining here has been just as
clean as it is in any other mining camp
of the world. I could not assert for a
single moment that this clause is being
introduced on account of recent actions
on the part of mining people. There is
no doubt, however, that the things which
we desire to prevent have occurred in the
past. We do not know how soon sensa-
tionally rich discoveries may be made
again, and we do not know when sonic
person may lay himself out to give the
public wrong information and false imo-
pressions as to a mining proposition for
the purpose of either raising or lowering
the value of shares, acting in a fraudulent
manner ; and we should have some legis-
lation on our Statute book to impose a
penalty on that person. By the Mining
Bill to be introduced next session, hon.
members will be asked to agree to legis-
lation which will give the Minister power
to examine mines, not as the member for
Swan suggested, for the purpose of
giving the values of mines to the public,
but for the purpose of preventing fraud.
I hope the clause will be approved hr
bon. members.

MR. J. B. H{OLMAN (Murchison):
We must of course all recognise that this
is a big question. Anyone would find iA
a hard matter to decide whether a report
is a false report or a true report. For
example, reports on certain properties
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.iscovered in Western Australia might
-e believed to be true by those who made
hem, and yet even a few hours' work
sight prove them absolutely valueless.
,et hon. members consider what reports
sight have been made on the Baylev's
toward, when first discovered, on t he
Vealth of Nations, and the Londonderry.
teports on those pioperties mnight have
,eeu wholly falsified in a week or two -
udeeci the whole of the gold might dis-
lipear in the course of a few hours. I
hould like to know from the Attorney
leneral where this clause will Start Ua
ilhere it will end. Of course something
'ught to be done, but 1 hardly see how
hie present clause will go far to prevent
mauds of the class which have been per-
oetrated on our mining fields in the past.
'be Minister for Mines has stated that
rauds occurred a few years ago, seven
r eight Years ago; but we have only to
2ok back during recent years for some
laring instances where the public
I both the old country and of
Vestern Australia has been, without
loubt, defrauded of its money. Take
or example the case of the Boulder Deep
,evels. To my mind it is beyond doubt
hat misrepresentation was inade in
onection with that. property. Then we
iave the Hannans Star ease, in which
hares were boomed until the Western
Lnstralian public was induced to put
ioney into them, with the result that in
very short time, after a large amount

-f local money bad been put into the
hares, the mine practically closed down
nd is now closed down. The London

pccuna'or cleared Is holdings, making

,,rge am ount s of mooney, and the people
f WVestern Au'tralia lost heavily. Again,
?e remember the great fall that took
,lace in certain mining companies two
ears ago. Those were not very clean
ransactions, because at lot of Western
Lustralian people were induted. to buy
,t 30s. shares which Promptly fell to
Is. or 12s. Reports were circulated
hat the ventures were first-class; but,
mmediatel 'y the old companies got clear
-f their shares and a lot of people here
rere landed with them, the properties
tropped to very low prices. Up to the
iresent moment it is a moot point what
ras the nature of the reports made in
onnection with the Golden Pole, in
4iicb a lot of people were led to speculate.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
reports?

MR. HOLMAN: Press reports stating
that there was so much stone available
going about three ounces to the ton.
People were led to speculate in the
Golden Pole MineP, anying uip to 32s. per
share. Shortly' after, the shares dropped
to Ifs. or 14s., andi many people here
'yere defrairded. Directors should be
protected as well as the lpeople, for I
know a good many cases of muining
speculation in which directors have been
known to stffr more severely than the
outside public. I should certainl y give
the director the same protection as I
would give the outsider.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: But nobody
ever suggested any improper conduct in
connection with the Golden Pole.

Ma. HOLM AN: But the reports were
misleading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Mining
reports are always miisleading.
I MR. IIOLMAN : Although the clause
will show that we intend to legislate in
the direction of protecting people against
being (defrauded of their money if we
possibly can, still I do not see how it will
prove helpful to any great extent ; be-
cause in mining it is a bard matter to
say whether false reports are made by men
kn~owing them to be false. The clause,
it will be observed, provides that if any
muining official make a" statement as to
the busincss of the company, false in any
material lparticular, and knowing it to
be false," and so on. It is difficult in
the extreme to prove that a man gave a
false report kno.wing it to be false. In
99 cases out of 100, or even oftener, the
man would be able to give good reasons
for his report. I p~ersonally have never
seen a mining report for which the person
makring the report could not give good,
substantial reasons. I amn satisfied,
however, that something must be done to
protect those who desire to invest in our
mines. The speculator of course plays
big; he plays a game of win or lose; but
Many people in England and the Eastern
States aire desirous of investing money
in our gOld ntines and other mining
properties, and they should be protected.
It is well known that in the past millions
of pounds have been raised in other
countries, and a, good inany thousands
have been raised in WVesterni Australia,
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for investment in the mines of this
State; but a considerable proportion of
that money has never reached Western
Australia. That proportion went, into
the pockets of those who make a profes-
sion of drawing up prospctuses. From
the very inception of god cmnin here,
this country has been infested -by the
people we term boodlers; and we should
take a big, strong pull to prevent the
continuance of the work they have
carried on right through, and are
now carrying on. Scores of flota-
tions have been made in the old country,
many of them on the Murchison, at
Peak Hill, Lake Way,and on otherfields,
which ought to have heeln prevented. I
maintain that the present Government,,
instead of introducing a clause such as
this, would have done far better to intro-
duce a measure dealing comprehensively
with the whole subject of the protectioni
of investors in our- mining properties.
Many millions of pounds subscribed in
the old country for mining properties in
Western Australia have never come here.
That does great harm to the industry,
and is a, farther reason for- giving inves-
tors every possible protection. I main.
tamn that whenever a flotation is contemn-
plated the Governmnt should have the
right to inspect the property, take
samples, and publish the result of the
inspection and of the assays. Many fields
in this country have been ruined by over-
capitalisation ; and wye shall see the same
thing going on in the near future, in
promising fields that with a fair
capitalisation would furnish splendid
profits. Of course, as the Minister says,
we cannot by this Bill prevent over-
capitalisation; that must be done in the
Companies Act. I should like to see the
amendment he outlined brought down at
the earliest possible moment.

THE MINISTRs: Whom would you en,-
power to revise prospectuses issued with
a view to over-capitalisation ?

MR. HOL5MAN: When a prospectus is
published giving a false account of the
prospects of a mine, the Government
should have power to inspect the pro-
perty, take samples, assays, and measure-
ments iight through, and make a report
of tire work done on the property, and
the returns of the whole district, thus
giving people an idea of what they

hare to expect if they invest their
money.

THE 11INISTER: That would not affect
the question of whether the mine was
being over-capitalised.

MR. HOLMAN: It would prevent
people investing their money without a
fair prospect of somhe return. When
people are asked to invest 124 millions in
a mining field where during six or seven
years only' a few thousands have been
gained, if they invest their money after
full condemnatory reports by the Goveru-
went., the investors deserve to lose. But
before we allow people to invest in such
propositions, we should give them every
possible protection, give themn a true
record of the returns of the field, of the
work done on the mine, and the assays
of the ore opened up. Farther than that
we cannot protect any person. But if
we show the investing public throughout
the world that we will protect them as
far as we possibly' can, wve shall induce
the legitimate investor to come forward.
And the properties we have in Western
Australia are well worth the investment
of considerable sums of money. I shall
not oppose this amendment, because I
maintain that any step taken to give
proper protection to investors, or to
punish people who make false reports on
mining properties, is worthy of support;
but I fail to see how by this clause any
power is given the Government to take
action or to take successful action against
any person in this State who has made
false reports hitherto. To prove that the
reports are false, and to prove the reports
were made knowing them to be false, is
a different matter. I fail to see that the
clause will do much good. I hope I am
wrong. I hope the result will be to
frighten people who in past years made a
practice of misleading the public by false
returns and false reports.

MR. 0. A. HUDSON (Dundas):; I
move that the debate be adjourned.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
member can hardly be serious. He sug-
gested the passi .ng of the second reading,
and the discussion of the clauses in Coin-
mittee.

MR. HUDSON: There has since been a
long discussion.
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Motion put, and a division taken with
thle following result: -

Ayes ... .

Noes ... ... .- 17

Majority against 9

Ars.
Mr. Kuirwi
Mr. Bath
M-. T. L. Brow,,
lSir. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Underwood
Afr. Wr
Mr. BIton (Teler).

NoFS .
Mr. IBtrnett
Mr. Davies
mr. Eddy
'Mr. Gregar7
'Ar. Hard wick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Illitiswortli
Mr. Keenan
Mr. McLart1
Mr. Nongor
Mr. N. 3. Moore
Mr, Price
Mr. Smith

Mr. Layman (Tatter).

Motion thus negatived ; debate con-
tinued.

MR. H. R. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):
I, with other mnembers, congratulate the
Attorney General on having made a step
in the right direction, though I recog-
nise it is only a short step. The clause
is undou btedly a necessary amendment of
the Code;i bnt we shouldgo farther. All
mnustadmnit the difficulty of passinga hard-
and fast law to deal with such a subject; but
it should be possible so to frame legisla-
tion as to prevent the recurrence of miany
mining scandals similar to those of thea
past. The Minister says it is impossible
to form an accurate judgment of the
value of a mine. I agree with himi; hut
I feel sure it is possible to prevent the
circulation in prospectuses and other
advertisements of palpable and obvious
falsehoods, when mines are being floated.
Tile Government geologist can give
valuabl! information on that point if he
likes to speak publicly. He is wellI aware
that numerous mines have been floated
in this State on the strength of statements
which those who made them knew to be
absolutely false. Speculators have gone
so far as to take even the Governor of the
State on a trip round the country, in
order to float one or two propositions on
the London market. My experience of
some finianciers in this State and in
London is that they would take rounad
the King himself if they thouglit they
could work a float; and they are not par-
ticular whether the proposition be valu-

able or worthless, so long as they can
make money out of it. They have abso-
lutely no honesty when dealing with
mines on the share market. The M1inis-
ter for Mfines says the Govern ment should
empower their inspectors to take away
portions of the lode for assay purposes ;
but from p~ast experience I should advise
the Minister, when he is introducingc that
legislation, to add the words, " provided
there is any lode to assay." In many
floats there has been no lode at all. He
says many people in this State, as in all
other mining countries, have invested a
few pounds in mines, and thought thew-
selves robbed because they got no return.
But there are- manay eases in which it was
not thinking at all; the investors were
certainly robbed. Owing to such prac-
tices this State and its mines have
obtained a rathier bad name, and the
mines have obtained a bad name even in
t he S tate i tself.- Fo r mnany real ly sound
proposals money cannot be found, owing
to the frauds practised in the past.
'We know that these flotations were made
deli6erately wvith a view to getting motney
froni people under false pretences, and
that when their schemes have been dis-
covered these people go back to London
and say that Western Australia is a
failure owing to socialistic legislation
and stringent labour conditions, and
owing to the Labour party driving capi-
tal out of the country,

MR. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas): I
regret exceedingly that the Attorney
General should display such indecent
haste in endeavouiring to rush this Bill
through to-night, e~ven through its second
reading. When I mnove-d the adjourn-
ment of the debate, the lion. gentleman
made use of an observation that I used
earlier in the evening as a reason why we
should proceed. I do not think it Was
generous on his part to do so, because
when I made a suggestion that the
Attorney General might explain the
meaning of certain sections in Com-
mnittee, it was with the idea 4f saving
tine. It was not generous of the
Attorney General afterwards to take my ob-
servations as an argument why we should
not adjourn the debate. The Attorney
General would lead the House to believe
that this is only a formal measure. of no
particular note except in regard to the

Critninol Code. [11 DFCEMFtER, 1906.]
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matter mentioned IVy several members in
connection with the flotation of mines; but
I would atsk, the House to consider the
measure carefully; because beyond the
clause discussed already, there are other
important matters involved. There is one
amendment passed over very lightly by
the Attorney General, which if it were
fully explained would appeal to the
House; that is, the question of whether a
person, having been convicted of a critne
and having had recourse to a hiszhcr
tribunal by way of appeal, should have
his sentence calculated f rom the t ini of
the decision of the higher Court.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is if
lie is out on bail pending the hecarin~g Of
the appeal.

MR. HUDSON: Does the Attorney
General suppose that the man is not being

pu nished during that Ilime, that he has no
feelinegs'during that time, or that the
suspense itself does not bring some
degree of punishmentP

MR. BATH: It all depends on the class
of individual.

MR. HUDS.ON: There is a form of
punishment that should be taken into
account, but which the Attorney' General
seeks to avoid. He practically seeks to
punish twice over. Sentence may be
passed before the appeal takes place, and
its length may be fixed, and the Judge
may have in view certain circumstances.
The clause should not be passed without
ample discussion. To attemp)t to rush
the Bill through to-night oven i this one
aspect is an improper proceeding on the
part of the Attorney General. There is
another important point apart from that
dealing with the flotation of companies,
and that is the right of appeal in the case
I have mentioned. Under the existingI
law there is an absolute right of appeal
on a point of law in criminal cases from
the tribunal before which the criminal is
tried. The Attorney General proposes
to take away that absolute right and to
give it only under certain coniditions; that
is, to limit it. It is an important
alteration of the law and a matter that
requires consideration, but it is some-
thing the Attorney General asks uts to
accept off hand. We should not do
so. We should have time to consider
the matter. As I shall o])Jose it in
Committee, I mention the matter now to
show that it has an important bearing

Ion the debate, and that it should bt
wisely considered before it is allowed kt
pass into law. Other clauses require ex-
planation from the Attorney General
for instance, there is the proposition in3
regard to the evidence of young girls
being taken without oath when a certain
offence is charged. A serious point is
involved in that, but the Attorney General
would allow it to go. Anyone looking at
the Code and seeing what is proposed to
be omitted will realise the importance of
it. The Attorney General should not
have acted as he did in trying to prevent
discussion. He knows that at this hour
of the night proper interest cannot be
taken in a measure of great importance.
Certainly the principal clause in the Bill,
apart from those I have mentioned, is
that dealing with the punishment for
false statements made by officials of
companies with the intent to affect the
price of shares. I admit there are great
difficulties involved in measures of this
kind. It is hard indeed to deal with the
gentry intended to be affected by this
clause, but I think with other members
who have spoken that it is a6 step in the
right direction, though it does not go as
far as I would like to see it go. The
Attorney General, or whoever drafted the
Bill, might have made a little more re-
search. Tt seems research was made.

IWith most of the Bills we have there is
very little originality ; they have been
copied from other Acts. We had togo to
America for this. There is no originality
at all.

THE isISE Fh' i;naOR MINEs: The idea
is romCalforiabut the drafting is

not Californian.
MR. HUDSON: There will be great

difficulty in dealing with these people. I
hope farther legislation will be intro-
duced and that farther consideration
will be given to the matter, and I hope it
will not be brought down at the end of a
session and an attempt made to rush it
through at a late hour of a sitting. I
hope the Attorney General will be able
to afford the information in Committee
that he was unable to afford on the
second reading.

MR. WALKER: The debate should be
adjourned, unless the Attorney General
will argree to report progress during the
Committee stage.
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (ill explana-
tion): A great deal of matter has been
raised which I have refrained from
iuterrupting. because it was raised from
want of knowledge of the sections. It is
lperfect]ly true that there was no copy of
the Criminal Code in the Rouse, and it
wats necessary to send out of the House
for -ne. It wats suggested that we should
deal with the Bill in Committee; then
we had a full-dress second-readingdebate,
and now I am aked for an adjournent.

MR. HTUDSON (in explanation) : The
bon. mnemrber is misrepresenting what I
said. I did not say that the whole oif
the Bill should he dealt with in Comn-
in ittee. The Leader of the Opposition
asked for information on a particular
elause, and the Attorney General said he
knew nothing about it, and said that he
would get a Criminal Code. I then
suggested that we should deal with the
point in Committee.

MR. WALKER: Does the Attorney
General propose to go through the Bill
in Committee to-nighlt?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes ; if no
difficulty arises.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMIMITTEE.

Ma. H. BROWN in the Chair.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 20:
MR. HUDSON: Why was the latter

part of this clause necessary Pe
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: See-

tion 20 was struck, out and its meaning
conveyed in better form by this clause,
in order to make it ipsble for any
misconstruction to he placed on the
words and to prevent any miscarriage
of justice. It was the practice of all
British courts that if an accused person
was convicted and appealed and he was
allowed out on hail, and if the Pull
Court affirmed the conviction, the sentence
dated from the date of the confirmation
of the sentence.

MR. HUDSON: What was the necessity
for the clause ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was preferable when a matter affecting
the deprivation of the liberty of the

subject was at stake that it should be
included in the Statute law. The whole
clause was practically formal.

MR. HUDSON All1 sentences dated
front the confirmuation Of the conviction.
Was that so ?

TirE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the accused person had been on hail.

MR. WALKER: It was extraordinary
that. we should have at the end of th;e
session a Bill enacting what was the
established law of the country.

THE ATTORNEY G ENERAL : Wats it not
better to have the p~ractice of the court
expressed in the law of the land?0

MR. WALKER: It was better to have
it remain the practice than place it in a

IStatute, because if it was statute law it
remained there, and would not permit of
the slightest variation. Practice fol-
lowed the progress of civilisation, but we
could not get behind the statute law no

Imatter how we grew. -What was the
urgency for this Bill at the end of the
session ? Was there anything particular
in the Bill that shonld justify the
measure ?

MR. HUDSON disapproved of the
principle of the clause. He moved an
amendment-

That the last paragraph be struck out.
It would be better to get a speedy
determination of the law so that no
person should he kept in suspense. At
present persons bad to wait for months
pending an appeal and the period during
which the person waited was not taken
into account. This was a new vrovision.

MIR. WALKER understood from the
Attorney Geneial that this was now the
practice of the court.
I THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That wasso.

MR. HUDSON : The Attorney General
Isaid a man could be serving his sentence
Iwhile on bail.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
he had said was that this was the practice
of the court, and it would be better to
have made it a. provision of the statute
law than that it should remain the prac-
tice of the Court.

Ma. WALKER: The whole clause
should be deleted. The Minister for
Mines had to fulfil a promise; that was
the foundation originally for the Bill.
But it happened to get into the hands of
the Attorney General, who thought the
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Bill was niot big enough, therefore lie
placed in it the practice of the Court.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 185:
TaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

amendment proposed by this clause Was
necessitated by the passing of the Evi-
dence Bill, which consolidated all the
rules applicable to evidence.

MR. HUDSON: Supposiug theEvidenceG
Bill did not become law P

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill had passed both Hfouses.

MR. HUDSON: Thle amendments made
might cause the measure to he thrown
out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
section referred to dealt with the capacity
of children, girls, to give evidence under
certain conditions; and provision as to
that had been incorporated in the statute
law.

MR. HOLiMAN: There was something
in what the member for Dundas said.
What would be the position if the other
Bill did not become lawP In any case
the amendment was unnecessary and thle
Evidence Bill would override this pro-
vision. Grave injustice might result
from the passing of this clause.

MR. B3KTH: In the Evidence Bill the
Attorney General had already provided
for the repeal of this clause. There was
no necessity to load our statutes with
double repeals, which could only lead to
confusion and misunderstanding.

MR. HUDlSON was still unable to, ap-
preciate the Attorney General's argument
that it was necessary' to repeal the clause
because provision had been made for it in
the Evidence Bill. That argument in-
volved two propositions; firstly that
repeal was not provided in the Evidence
Bill, and secondly that the Evidence Bill
made provision for this particular subject.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Acts mentioned in the first schedule to
the Evidence Bill were repealed to the
extent stated, but the Acts mecntioned in
the Second Schedule were not repealed.
The latter Schedule re-ferred lo provisions
to the effect that in certain cases bo0th
wife and husband should be competent
and compellable witnesses for either
prosecution or defence. The Leader of
the Opposition had been mislead.

Bil. HUDSON: Where did the evi-
dence Bill provide for the section novw
proposed to be struck out of the Crimi-
nal Code? He had been unable to dis-
cover. It would be a serious matter if
this part of the Criminal Code were
repealed without provision elsewhere for
its continuance.

'it, A'1"20 NEY C ENERALI could
not put hlia hand onl the provision, because
thre statute was riot indexed. 1-le had a
note from the CTrown Solicitor saying
it was extracted for tme purpose of being
l)It iii the Evidence Ilill: and. if the
information was niot correct Ihe wvould
have tb0 matter amended before the
third reading.

MR.. EIUDSOMT: TIhe Attorney General
said that when we wvent into Committee,
if there was any matter which required
explanation, or if any, difficulty aros, hie
Would consent to an adjournment.

AIR. WVALKER 'Chat was the point.
This was not thle first time thre Committee
had been irritated and worried by the
imperfect knowledge; of thle lionl. gentle-
man. When members desired to get
farther information lie asked for a post-
ponrement of the clause.

TI'I ATT7ORNEY GENERAL did not ask
for a postponement of the clause.

MR. WVALKERA: It practically meant
that. Trhe hon. gentleman wanted the
Committee to be patient until lie had
gone back to those who gave him ior-
matlion in the first place, and had got his
lesson off by heart when dealing With it OnL
the third reading. It had been clearly
shown that this was absolutely at dupli
cation of law, complicating our statute-
book.

LL,: A'T'ORN RY GC EIN RAL: The
Clause in tire Evidence Bill which deolt
with the ovidaCne Of children nlot upon
oath was Clause 10$. (Clause quzoted-)
The practice adopted in the old country
was that when a chid understood suffi-
ciently to be able to tell its story in court,
it was possible for the court to reeve
that evidence although not given OIL
oath. That provision was adopted in this
Code If it appeared in the Evidence
Bill, it need not be also in tin Code.
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MR. I IUDSON : Did the lion. gentleuutim
arantee thle passing of the Evidence
11 this session ?
Tu: ATTORNEY GlEN ERAL : Trhat
is not the Point he rose to disouss. lie
is dealing with the question aa to its,
ing in tie Evidence Bill. As to under-
king, that the Evide ice Bill woulId pass.

OUild give tile Iliouse anl opportuntity
conASi hi.-ing thle Cou neil's 3a iluriluS.
iich were mostly forina1 , heonce wvi
C,- not antic-ipate that thle Bill Would

droppo I.
Clain so pitt anfd Paissed.

Clause 4.-Amendmont of Section 338:
THE ATTORNEY GE-NERML : Thle
;tion perwlisecl the unlawfol celebration
ruarrI~ges, and the ainen1dutit Wuld

3ist in Mubscustioit 3 the words
~nowirrgly and wilfully.' so that noneII
uld be guilty' of ain offence in celebrating
Lirregulihr marritge UIOS issli did so

th his eye open. Clergymen had
iwittingly been led by false represewi
thins to commit such. offenices, and
was un1fair to hold theen liab le. 'The

her subsections contained the words
words to tile sanme eff'-',.

Clause put and passel.

Clause 5.- False statements by officials
companies with intent to affect thle

ic-es of shares
THE, MINISTER FOR MINES mo~ved
Lamnerilnt-

That the words " No proceeding under this
,tion shall be commenced unless authorised
the Attorney-General, in writing," be added

the clause.

ri the siecond reading the reasons were
Ily expiiod.
MRs. BATII : A somiewhat, similar poinLt
ose on consirlo)-ation of tile Secret
)mnussions Bill. wvhen both sides agreed
to thle difficlty of ecuring convictions.
hamper such a clause by this ameand-

ent wvould nullify its usefulness.
ictions so difficult of applicat ion Should
far as possible be free f rom restriction.

Mp. HOLMAN had intended to insert
ords at the beginning of the clause, to
nalise persons other thant directo-s,
ticers, or agents. Better report pro-
'ess. Shareholders sometimes circu-

fatedl false reports ; So did Perisons em ploy0.1-
ed by shareholders to report an mines.
These would not be agents of the corn-
panyA few weeks ago this wasL done
locally, and at comjanfl 's shiares were
depressed.

TNE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Such
I Persons wouild be liable to civil act ions5

by the companY. Thle M1iister's amnend-
ment sought to penalise officials who,

Iby reason of their positions, were trusted
by the public.

MR. H-OLMIAN would not press his
amendment. Would the clause embrace
a shareholder acting for the company7

Tun ATTORcEY GENERAL: Yes; every
person having an official capacity acting
for the comparn.

MR. BATH : It was not advisable to
insert the andmuluent. There was no

1)osibility of anyone being harassed. The
trouble would be to secure information
that would warrant proceedings being
taken, so that we should rather facilitate
the authorities taking action.

THE ATV.TORNEY GENERAL : ]in
every case the Attorney Genera! had ito
consent to the indictment beiing filed.
Thle only grand jury We hadI was thle
Attorniey Genera I or someone appointed
by hilin to act for hi in; hut tile cla use
might be abused bY Proceedings being-
institute.1 in a lower court before muagis-
trates by a person who hadt lost 'noney,
in a transacti,,n a~lasAtd 3' wit houit any
blame being attachable to anyonle.
lProceedlings might be started (Pit of p~ure
vindictiveness aga'inst some indi vidual,
and a piausi ble case Might be Made out
sufficient to detain him before the magis-
trates for days. That would be harass-
ing. Therefore the amendment wvas wise.
Th le only effect of thle amendment was
that initiatory proceedings which might
be hiarassing would require the samen
consent as was necessarY before trial.

Amendmlent passed ;tile cla use as
amended agreed to.

Clause G.-False statements relating
to registration of births, deaths, or
marriages :

TUHL ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
was transferring fromt the registration of
Births, Deaths, aind Marriages Act 1899
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a section providing the penalty for making
a false declaration. it was wvell to have
all provisions dealing wvith -indictable
offences in the Criminal Code.

Clause passed.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 493
TfE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

was purely a verbal amendmecnt, including
the insertion of the word "not "which
by some extraordinary oversight had been
omitted from the section of the Code.

Clause passed.

Clause S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendment of Section 512
Ths ATTORNEY GENE~RAL: it was

not an offence to become insolvent and
obtain property, but it was an offence for
a bankrupt to obtain property. This
clause altered the wvord "insolvent " to
"bankrupt."

Clause passed.

Clause 10-Amendment of Section
558:!

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
section dealt with indictable offences, and
the paragraphs of the clause were added
to carry out what had been the practi ce
of the courts. The first paragraph pro-
vided that the court should take official
notice of the signature of the Attorney
General or any person representing the
Attorney General. In a recent case the
question arose whether the Attorney
General should attend to prove IIs sig-
nature, hut the court decided it "'as not
necessary. The second paragraph pro-
vided that if a person was committed for
trial in respect of an indictable offence,
the -Attorney General or officer authorised
to represent him might present indict-
ments against that person for any indict-
able offences which it was considered were
prima facie disclosed by the evidence
taken before the magistrates or coroner,
i rrespective of whether the said offences
were mentioned in the commitment for
trial or not. [t wvas a clear saving of
expense and time and unnecessary pain
to the accused part,%,where the magist rates,
as they frequently did, mtde a mistike
in committing for trial on an offence

which the evidence dlid not disclose.
a person was committed for trial ain
aJppeared from th6 evidence before
magistrate that it would not support
pl of guilty, all the rights were resell
to the defendant, and he would be t
as if committed for trial. The provi
was inserted in order that no injuE
would be done if the defendant pie,
guilty, before a magistrate.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 11-Amendmnent of See
667 :

Thi ATTORNEY GENERAL:
effect of this amendment was thia
point of law, no matter how trivial
how absurd, a Judge was obliged tore&o
for the consideration of the Fill) Co
if the point wa~s raised before the ver
had been given, b~y the accused pez
or counsel. The result was that point:
law which had no weight in them at
were sent on for the decision of the
Court when they were not worthy
consideration at all, and the Judge wc
have to allow an appeal wvhich invol
cost to the liccused person and the Cr(
when there was no possibility of suet
It~ was now left to the discretion of
,Judge. We appointed Judeos to (I(
mine questions of law, but question,
fact they hadf no more right to eletern
than the person in the street.

Mit. HUDSON: Already hie had ii
cated that unless some very good ren
was shown for an alteration of the lay
this regard, 11(3 would oppose the cJi~t
The provision bt preseint was that Lun
certain circumstances a -Judge in
reserve a point of law. The only rea
given for the alteration was that ti
might be, or it was possible therew
trivial cases which went to appeal. I
because trivial eases might go to
Full Court for decision, the right of
accused person in general should not
taken away, becauise of the possibi
or actuality of a few eases going to
Full] Court on trivial points. lit c
matters there was no such restricti
in miany cases, Judge% from caprice
prolnceived Opinions, or the quest
not having been fully argued, hold( that
point would not hold good in the I
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* : that wras no reasnl why a person
I not have the right of appeal. This
I w1as of serious importance. andi no
t had been shown for its entactment.
*BATH: The List speaker's argu-
appealed to himi strongly. In Colt-

Lfl "with iriinal1 charges there
to be right ofa!pplea&l oil points oif

:0 higher courts, and that right
Rot tIO be restricted in the manneor

secd sirmply to obviate the risk of
I appadELs. Rather let suchi restrie,
be imposed where proiperty oucly

onccrneL 'Tite libortY of the suibject
rl be placed above property. This
ing amrendmnent. of the law deserved
onsideration.
;ATORNEY GENERAL : The
:of thle Opposition appeared to be
* im sppreb ension regarding pro-
appeals. If in at Property case thle

3, regarded the point raised as trivial
jtld refuse to grant stay of execuition,

ye-. if hie considered the point. worth
tient hie would grant a stay pending
1 only on certain terms, saY that, the
mount of verdict and costs was paid
cu1rt. TIhe se0ction Wich thiS Clause
it to amend cout-ained a peculfiar
iiot that bofore verdict ant appeal

be allownrl, hut tha "t after vecrdict
optional. The wiriest possible scope

cqi to) was onily scope inl point of1 tunew.
estittiori proposedl simiply amounted
s : the existing law madie thle allow-
fappeals compulsory before verdict.
iscretionary after verdict -. and here

'ere providing that the allowing of
Is should be com1pulsory both before
Lftor verdict, because there was no
i for the existing distinction.

FlHUDSON : Points raised before
't were less likely to be trivial.
cA'IhRNEY UENERAL : Such

tot the case. After a verdict had
pronounced, counsel for thme prose-
i was not likely to raise a point

it were important. Naturally and
rly. before the verdict everything
iDouid possibly be urged was urged.
.Idge w1ocdd hesitate to reservoa point
re was anythling at all it) it. It was
lesirable that points with nothing
Bil should be reserved, because the

result was nerch', to keep thle ,jecuv t in
doubt without advantage to anyone.

MRt. BATH : Did the Attorney General
think it fair to dlisculss such a provision in
a House of 12 members ?

QuesWtion put andl passed.

Clause 1-2 - Xrnendimnt of Section
670;

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'rite
amendment here proposed[ was pretty
well of a formal character. Often
evidence which was not material, though
certainly not formal, was admitted ; and
at verdict shouild not be assiled on the
grond of improper admission of imi-
materia evidence. The interpretation of
thle section had been largely onl the lines
of this elimm otWile whiat wvas material
wvas easily deermiined, what was merely
formal could be determined only with
dlifficulty. The amendmuent would facili-
tate i tter pretation of the section.

AIR. HTUDSON : Thie Aftersto v Ceoer)
had again failed1 to give reasons for the
alte-ation propose. This; was a farther
limitation of thle right of appealI, and the
]hon. gentleman had been am-gming back-
wards on it. .X n anlssshowed that
a conviction could not be -set aside on the
ground of in)rsspor admissiort of evidence,
if it apied top thle Court that the evidence
was of a formal chia-ater. and not nmaterial.
'rhat was a limnitat ion of the right of appeal
Against thef conLvictionl.

Clause put ;, mid 15150; di.

Clause 1,3-Amn'1dmnent of Sectionl
699:

'l'r A1TTOR1NEY GENERAL : The;
reason for this ameindmlent was that tile
offonces were offences committed by
banlauipts. and the mnere fact, of a mian
being ain insolvent debtor dlid not bring
him within the provisions relating to
effenes which these sections were meant
to deal with.

.AIn. HUDSON: It wras probably
through - insolvent" being used iii some
eases ais synonymnous with 1bankrupt.?

'['iE AmROL\FY GENrRAL: Yes.
ClaUse put anld paMse.

Clause lI-.Ameclnvmcet of Sectiont
710 :

Criminal Code: [11 DF.CFIIRFR, 1906.]
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THE ATTORNEY 0 ENERALM: This
amendment was due to the fact that we
had created the office of Solicitor Genera!.
ft was asked that the words "S"-olicitor
General or the "be inserted before
"Crown Solicitor 'in the third and sixth

lines.
Mo-R. HUDSON did not wish to oppose

this, but it strutck him that the Attorney
General was not quite right in saying
that "we" appointed a Solic itor Genetal
in this State. The Government approved
of the appointment of a Solicitor General.
The position of Solicitor Genoral wais one
of purely Jpolitical importance, and th0
title should not be conferred on a civil
servant.

MR, WALKER asked for information.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : In

some places the Solicitor General was a
political officer, but here he was not so.
The change was made before hie (the
Attorney General) took office. An
arrangement was made to give the title
of Solicitor General to the person who
then occupied the position of Crown
Solicitor, and to give the title of Crown
Solicitor to the person who then held the
position of Assistant Crown Solicitor.

MR. WALKER: Was it not at fact
that the title of Solicitor General wats
given when anl Attorney General wvas not
,available ?

THE ATTOR-NEY GENERAL : It was
iii the time of the Daglish Government.

MR. HUDSON : The Rason Govern-
mnent made the appointment.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 15 -Amendment of S'econd
.Schedule:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
Act was in addition to the statutes in
force in Western Australia. TIhe statutes
in force in Western Australia dealing
with crime had all been repealed and
attached to the Criminal Code.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16-A-mendment of Third
Schedule:

TICE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
figure " 9 " was at mistake. The proper
number was " 10," and by some error tlie
word "stock" had been left Out after

" inscribed " in tile Short
Local Inscribed Stock, Act.

Clause put and passed.

Title

Clause I 7-Repeal:
Tiu ATTORNEY GENERAL

had consolidated our Criminal
Section 5 related to the power gi
magistrates to deal summarilyw
aboriginal native charged with anl
punishable with death. 'Chat
appeared to be exercised pretty
and it wats not desirable that the
should be enjoyed by magistrates.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with anl ariendineni

report adopted.

LOAN BILL, HOW PUBLISHED PI
TURELY IN A NEWSPAPER

,MR. SPEAKCER; The follolving
is the result of an inquiry held
request of the Treasurer into th
mature appearance of the text of thi
Bill in the Morning lHerald:-

The Printing Committee hato held an
into the circumstances of the Loan Bil
published in the Mforning Herald of tlI
November last, before it had been pro
to members of the Legislative Assembi:
witnesses were examined, but from t
denee adduced it was impossible for ti
mitteeto discover who was directly or inc
guilty of supplying information to th(
The procedure adopted in the past nt
possible for anyone who laid himself
the purpose to take a copy without det
and in order to prevent the possibility
a thing occurring in the future, the eon
reeoummend-o(i), That on the receipt
from the Government Printer they be
under lock and key in a cupboard to
vided for the purpose. (2), That on
sideration must Hills be distributed
instructions to that effect are given
Clerk or Clerk Assistant.-T. QurNNrx,
man.

On motion bor the l'lw)IIER,
ordered to lie on the table.

PAPER PRESENTED.
Perth High School Report

ended .Juie 190(G.
for

ADJOURNMENT.
'rhe House adjourned at 11,43 o

until the next (luo.


